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"But I won’t be plagued by this any more, 
just now; if you choose to think the crystals alive, 
do, and welcome, " —  RUSK IN

And in any case --

"Everything not made of asbestos is going 
to be burned,"   CARLYLE
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SUMMARY

Magnesium hydroxide reacts with silica gel 
to form a hectorite-like phyllosilicate. The reaction 
is believed to involve initial interlayer adsorption 
of silicate ion into the brucite crystals. Subsequent 
argillification is thought to occur by dissolution of 
the adsorbate and recrystallization of the complex 
magnesium silicate ions thus formed. If this reaction 
scheme is valid, silicates should be most easily formed 
from hydroxides whose crystal structure can be easily 
penetrated by silicate ion.

The reactions with silica gel of the divalent 
hydroxides of magnesium, calcium, cadmium, copper, zinc 
and beryllium were investigated. In each case, a 10$ 
aqueous slurry of a mixture of the solid hydroxide 
with silica gel was refluxed at pH 10. The hydroxide- 
silica ratio was 0.75, to satisfy the formula of an 
ideal 2:1 trioctahedral layer silicate. The reactions 
were fallowed by infrared spectroscopy and electron 
microscopy, and evidence was sought for the existence 
of an initial intrastructural adsorbate. In some cases, 
differential thermal analysis was used for further char
acterisation of the samples. The reaction products were, 
where possible, identified by powder x-ray diffraction 
and electron diffraction. In the case of polymorphous 
hydroxides, samples of consisting of single polymorphs 
were used as starting materials.

Amorphous silica gel has a strong Si-0 stretch
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“band at 1070 cm"*1' in the infrared. Intrastructural 
adsorption of silicate ion produces a new Si-0 stretch 
hand at around 1020 cm"1. This hand increases in 
intensity as the adsorbate is formed. Recrystallization 
of the adsorhate leads to further changes in the 
Si-0 stretching pattern. Adsorption leads to the 
breaking up of the hydroxide crystals, yielding a 
material of very low particle size having a weak 
microcrystalline electron diffraction pattern. 
Recrystallization of this material is not always 
observed under the reaction conditions used.

With all the hydroxides except €- Zn(0H)g 
and Be(0 H)2 » the above changes were observed. 
Recrystallization of the Mg(0H)g and - Zn(0H)g 
adsorbates led to hectorite and hemimorphite, 
respectively. Ca(0H)g and Cu(0H)g gave adsorbates which 
recrystallized partially. The Cd(0H)g adsorbate did not 
recrystallize. £- Zn(0H)g and p> - Be(0H)g did not form 
adsorbates.

The ’’adsorbate half-time1* is defined from the
infrared spectra for each hydroxide, and correlated with
the hydroxide structural parameters. Hydroxides with
layer or chain structures have short adsorbate half-
times, while those with framework structures have long 
or infinite adsorbate half-times.

The reaction of magnesium hydroxide with 
Pyrex glass at 115°C in saturated potassium carbonate 
solution was investigated. A new magnesium silicate 
phase is reported.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION.
Layer silicates are of wide natural 

occurrence in a variety of structural types.
The tendency of silicate ions to polymerize 
in two dimensions, giving rise to a sheet 
structure, is responsible for the layer 
structures of a large group of minerals, 
examples of which, in order of increasing struct
ural complexity, are given in table 1.01. The 
most important family of this group is that 
derived from the combination of one or two 
silicate sheets with a sheet of hydroxyl ions 
in octahedral co-ordination around a central 
cation, thus producing an unit layer consisting 
of a metal-hydroxiae - silica sandwich. One 
tetrahedral sheet may combine with one octa
hedral hydroxide sheet to produce a 1:1 or 
diphorrnic, phyllosilicate, such as crysotile; 
or two tetrahedral silicate sheets may sandwich 
one octahedral layer to give a 2:1 or triphormic 
phyllosilicate like talc. Further, the central 
cation may be divalent, and its hydroxide layer 
trioctahedral, as in brucite and talc; or trivalent 
with a dioctahedral layer, as in kaolinite or 
pyrophyllite. Substitution of every fourth 
silicon atom by an aluminium atom in the tetra
hedral layers of triphormic structures produces 
the micas. Less ordered substitution in octa
hedral and tetrahedral layers of both diphorrnic
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and triphormic structures produces the clay 
minerals. In the micas, the pattern of negative- 
charges created on the layer surface by the 
substitution, are satisfied by interlayer cations, 

usually K+; in the clay minerals, randomly- 
distributed negative charges on the layer surfaces 

are satisfied by exchangeable interlayer cations.
In some cases, in particular among the 

Tobermorite group of minerals, a layer structure 
can be formed lacking a phyllosilicate sheet, in 
which the polysilicate anions are present as 
chains. This structure is discussed in greater 
detail in Appendix I.

Materials similar to or identical with 
the natural layer silicates may be synthesised 
from mixtures of matal oxides, hydroxides or 

silicates with silica and water under the 
appropriate conditions. Such work commonly 

involves the use of high-pressure reaction vessels 
at elevated temperatures, the ’’hydrothermal 
method”, and approximate phase diagrams for 
metal-oxide-mixture - water systems may be 
constructed upon identification of the products. 
(See, for example, Bowen, N. L. and Tuttle, 0.F.; 
"The System MgO - SiOg - HgO”, Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America (1949), 60, 439-460). It is difficult to 
make studies on reaction mechanisms using this 
technique, however, and the formation of transient 

metastable phases cannot be continuously observed.
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The importance of these points in connection 
with investigations on the hypothesis of the 
crystal gene, is outlined in Appendix II.

Accordingly, in this work attention has 
been limited to the study of those phases which 
can or might be readily synthesised at atmos

pheric pressure, thus permitting the continuous 
observation of the silicification process.

The formation of layer silicates at
reflux temperature from aqueous slurries of

amorphous silica and metal hydroxides appears to
require initially the presence of a layer structure
hydroxide on which silicate anions can be adsorbed.
Thus, phyllosilicates can be formed at reflux
temperatures from the hydroxides of magnesium (1 ),
nickel and cobalt (2 ), and a layer silicate is
formed under similar conditions from calcium
hydroxide (Appendix I). These hydroxides, together
with those of iron(ll), cadmium,and manganese(II),
crystallize with the CdIQ ( C ) structure type ̂ 6

(3-7), in which octahedrally co-ordinated layers 
in the a,a* plane are stacked along the c-axis 
(figure 1.01). No hydrogen bonds are formed 
between the layers, which are held together 
only by electrostatic interactions: the principal 
cleavage is thus (0 0 1 ).

Certain other divalent metal hydroxides 
are known to crystallize with layer structures.
One of the metastable polymorphs of zinc(ll)
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hydroxide (8 ) has a chain structure (Chap. 6 ), while 
copper(ll) hydroxide is thought to have the 
hydrogen-bonded layer structure of lepidocrocite 

(9, figure 1.02). Boehmite (71-A100H) also 
has this structure (1 0 ,1 1 ), and the formation 
of kaolinite at 200°C from silica gel and poorly 
crystalline boehmite has been claimed (12). A 
summary of the crystal structure data of these 
metal hydroxides is presented in table 1 .0 2 .

In contrast with the above hydroxides, 

-Be(0H)g (13), with a small 
unit cell, has no layer properties and adsorption 
of silicate ion would be expected to be limited 

to the external surfaces of the crystallites.

It is generally recognized that the 
adsorption of silicate units onto pre-existing 
hydroxide crystals is only the first step in 
phyllosilicate formation. In the case of hectorite, 
the most probable adsorbate is geometrically 
quite similar to the final product. This leads to 
a dichomoty between the rates of formation of 
hectorite estimated from X-ray diffraction data 
and from BTA.A structure for the initial 
adsorbate, termed '’pseudo-smectite”, has been 
proposed (15). It is suggested that this 

pseudo-smectite may then provide a source of the 
type B solution species required for final 

phyllosilicate formation as suggested by Henin 
and Caillere (-16).

the structure of
f
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It is possible to follow the 
silicification of brucite in some detail by 

infra-red spectrophotometry. The adsorption 
of silicate ions with disappearance of the 
surface hydroxyl groups, and the appearance of 
new hydroxyl groups in the phyllosilicate sheet, 
are all reflected in changes in the infra-red 
spectrum of the reacting mixture. It has been 
attempted to apply this technique to similar 
reflux reactions between silica gel and the 
hydroxides of table 1 .0 2 , with the exception 
of Ni(0H)o, Fe(0H)r, Co(OH) and Mn(01i)?, all 
of which are oxidised by molecular oxygen and 

must therefore be handled in an inert atmos

phere, the maintenance of which during prolonged 
refluxing is a matter of some experimental 
difficulty. It has, however, been shown that, 

in the case of Fe(0 H)2 , the stability of the 
Cg- hydroxide is enhanced in the presence of 
colloidal silica (17): this may occur via an 
adsorptive process.

In this study the emphasis is on recog
nizing the occurrence of the initial adsorptive 
process and the characterisation, if possible, 

of the initial adsorbate: subsequent recryst
allization of this adsorbate to form a true 

layer silicate has not been shown to occur in 
all cases.

Higher reaction temperatures may be 
achieved at atmospheric pressure by using 
satiated salt solutions as the reaction medium.
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In this way, it was reported (18) that a phlogo- 
pite-like material could be prepared by reaction 

of Mg(OH)g with Pyrex in saturated KgCO^ solution. 
Similar reactions have been here attempted, and 
the product, which was not a mica, is believed 
to be an entirely new phase, a preliminary report 
on which is included.
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FIGURE 1.1

- STRUCTURE OF METAL HYDROXIDES M(DH) 2

UNIT CELL

Q  = metal ion in (0 ,0 ,0 ).

= hydroxyl ion in (l,i,+z).

hydroxyl ion in (3 , -z).

d = interlayer OH— OH distance.

UNIT LAYER
c-axis projection.
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TABLE 1.01.

Examples of Natural Layer Silicates.

Kaolinite
Cryaotile

Pyrophyllite
Talc
Hectorite

Montmorillonite

Micas

Chlorites

Toberrnorites

Dioctahedral, 1 : 1

Trioctahedral, 1:1
Dioctahedral, 2:1
Trioctahedral, 2:1
Trioctahedral, 2:1 with Li-for-Mg 
substitution, octahedral layer.
Dioctahedral, 2:1 with Al-for-Si 
substitution, tetrahedral layers.

Di- and Tri-octahedral: 2:1 with 
1 in 4 tetrahedral layer ions being Al^ 
Fes+ substitution also common.
Wide range of above units with 
interstratified octahedral layers.
Distorted trioctahedral layer with 
silicate dreierketten on either side.
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TABLE 1.02 
Metal Hydroxide Crystal Structure Data.

Ref. Species Space Gp. a b c d

3,7 Ca(0H)g P3ml H) 3. 59 4,90 3. 33*
4 Kn(OH)g P3ml H) 3. 34 4. 68 S. 24*
3 Mg(0H)2 P3ml H) 3.15 4. 77 3. 22*
4 ’ Co (OH)2 P3ml H) 3.18 4. 65 3.18*
5 Ki(OH)g P3ml H) 3.13 4. 61 3.10*
6 Pe(OH)g P3ml H) 3. 26 4. 61 3. 05*
5 Cd(OH)g P3ml H) 3. 50 4. 70 2.98*
9 Cu(0H)g CmCm o) 2. 95 10. 59 5. 26 2.97*
48 5(-Zn(0H)g Imm2 o) 23. 07 8. 04 3. 30 2.84**
47 t - Zn(0H)g P21212-L(0) 5.17 8. 54 4.93 2.83***
10,11 K-A100H AmAm o) 12. 24 3. 69 2. 86 2. 70*
14 t- PeOOH AmAm o) 12. 51 3. 87 3. 06 2. 70*
5 (i-Be(OH)g P212121(0) 4. 61 7. 02 4. 62 2.67***

a, b, c - lattice parameters (%)

d - OH - OH distance, SI (*= interlayer, **= inter-chain,
***= between tetrahedra)

H - Hexagonal
0 - Or tho rhomb i c
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CHAPTER 2. HECTORITE. '

2.1 Introduction.

The synthesis of Hectorite under reflux 
conditions has been the subject of much study (1 ,
15, 19 ). The purpose of the present work is to 
explore the reaction by infra-red spectrophoto
metry and to relate the spectra to observations 
made by other techniques, in the hope of finding 
a means of examining the characteristics of reactions, 
described in later chapters, with less crystalline 
products.

2.2 Experimental.

A slurry containing approximately 10%
solids by weight was made up with Mg(0H)g,

silicic acid and LiF in the proportions
SiOg:MgO:LiF = 1.5:1.0:0.01 to satisfy the
formula of a natural hectorite, Si (f,:g Li_ )

8 5. 34 0 . 6 6
0 2 q(0 H )4 * and refluxed in a polyproplene flask 
for some days at pH 10. Adjustment of the pH 
was effected by adding small quantities of solid 
LiOH. Samples of the reaction were taken at 
regular intervals (Table 2.01) and freeze-dried. 
Infra-red spectra in the region 4000 - 300 cm”"-*- 
were recorded, using KBr pressed discs, on a 

Perkin-Elmer 457 double-beam grating spectro
photometer. Where the use of a heating stage was 

desired, spectra were run on the more advanced 
Perkin-Elmer 225. Samples were prepared for
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TABLE 2,01. 

Run 7 Sample Times.

Sample Time (mins) (hours)
7.01 6
7.02 60 1
7.06 119 2
7.04 180 3
7.05 240 4

7.06 305 5
7.07 359 6

7.08 420 7
7.09 460 8

7.10 575 9.5
7.11 630 10.5
7.12 690 11.5
7.13 756 12.5
7.14 1443 24

7.15 2175 36
7.16 2901 48

7.17 4840 81

7.18 6509 108

7.19 8659 144

(days)

1

2
3.4
4.5 

6
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electron microscopy by washing on the centrifuge, 
and mounting on carbon-film covered copper grids 
using the droplet technique. Electron micrographs 
were taken on a Siemens Elmiskop 1A Electron 
Microscope with double condenser lenses, thin- 
film apertures and a liquid-nitrogen-cooled anti
contamination stage.

Mg(OH) was freshly precipitated fromO
AnalaR MgClg, 6 K2 O solution by addition of 
AnalaR ammonia solution, washed several times 
with distilled water, and freeze-dried. The 

residual water content of the dry powder was 
estimated by weight loss, complexometry and ion 

exchange and was taken into account in the 
preparation of the reaction slurry.

AnalaR LiF, LiOH and Mallinkrodt 100 
mesh Silicic acid were used.
2.3 Results and Discussion.

The infra-red spectra of samples from 
the reaction are displayed in figure 2 . 1  in the 
form of line drawings, in which the length of 

each line is a measure of the maximum absorbance 

of each band. Bands of variable intensity due to 
the absorption of free water molecules occur 

at 3400 and 1620 cm“l. The spectra of the starting 
materials and of a natural hectorite (after Farmer, 
(2 0 )), are also presented.

Before discussing the changes apparent 
in the spectra, it is important to note that 
the bands displayed are broad and almost invariably 
overlap, leading to uncertainties in the positions
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of the absorption maxima and in most cases to 
serious errors in the estimation of absorption 
intensities. The only sharp bands are those 
occurring around 3700 cm*"!, due to stretching of 
free hydroxyl groups.

The shapes of the broad overlapping 

bands, especially in the Si-0 stretching region 

(1300 - 700 cm”-*-), are useful as an indication 
of the state of bonding of the silicate anions, 
and the recorded spectra of the main starting 
materials, an intermediate stage, (sample 7.05), 
and a typical product (sample 7.18) are displayed 
in figures 2.2 to 2.5 respectively. Amorphous 
silica gel has its main Si - 0 stretching 
frequency at -1080 cnr^, and the band is very 
broad. Ordering of the silicate anions, as 
sheets or as single ions adsorbed onto a substrate, 

leads to narrowing of the band and shifting to 

lower frequencies.
Mg(0H)g possesses a single, sharp, 

very intense 0-H stretching band at 3700 cm” *̂.
This band is suitable for semiquantitative 
treatment, and its decay in intensity during the 
reaction may be estimated. It is replaced by 
a much weaker, slightly broader band some 2 0  

cm- 1  lower in frequency, which rnay be identified 
with the higher of the two 0-H stretch bands 
ascribed to Hectorite by Farmer (20). This 

band is distinguishable in the spectra after
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ten hours at reflux and increases in intensity 
thereafter. The other 0-H hand, at 31C0 cm-1, 

becomes apparent in later samples and is better 
resolved on heating the disc to 200°C to effect 
a partial drying (figure 2.7). It was found that 
grinding the samples with triethylamine before 
making up the disc brought about a similar 
drying, and by this means the 3680 cm” 1 band 
could be resolved in samples after six hours 

at reflux. The use of triethylamine in this way 
had no other effect on the spectra of the samples, 

and intensity and absorbance measurements on 

the 370C cm”'** band were unaffected within the 
accuracy limits of the measurements. The decay 
in intensity of the 3700 cm" 1 band, and the 
increase in intensity of the 3680 cm" 1 band, 
were estimated by the following technique:

Discs containing a known weight of the 
sample and of KBr were prepared and their spectra 
recorded. The absorbances of the two bands were 
measured and converted to the theoretical value 
expected from a 300 mg. disc containing 1 mg. 
of sample, denoted A3 0 0 /mg., assuming that the 
absorbances were linearly dependent on the concen

tration of the sample in the disc and on the disc 
weight. Repeated measurements showed a standard 

deviation of~9 % f and this was not improved by 
using the band intensity rather than the absorbance. 
Grinding was carried out in a vibrating mill to 
reduce inconsistences arising from particle
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size variation.
The results are displayed in figure

2,06 , from which it can be seen that an initial 
very rapid drop in the intensity of the Mg(OH) 2
band gives way to a more gradual fall, during 
which the intensity of the Hectorite 0 -H band 
rises very slowly. The initial sharp fall is 
taken to represent an initial rapid coverage of 
available hydroxide surfaces with silicate ions. 
Subsequent dissolution of this material, which 
might be termed "silicated brucite1,’ leads to the 
formation both of Hectorite and of fresh hydroxide 
surfaces for adsorption, which therefore proceeds 
more slowly.

The 0-H bending mode of Mg(OH) is apparent 

as a medium band at 370 cm“l, (figure 2,3),
This behaves exactly as the stretch band, vanishing 

during the reaction and being replaced by a weaker 

band at 390 cm“ ,̂ presumably the 0-H bending mode 

of Hectorite,
Band evolution in the Si-0 region is 

less straightforward. The spectrum of Mallinkrodt 
1 0 0  mesh silicic acid, figure 2 .2 , displays a 
medium band at 950 cm”-*- due to the Si-0 stretching 
of silanol groups (21). This band is sensitive to 
the pH of the slurry containig the silica, 
decreasing in intensity with increasing pH as the 

silanol groups are progressively deprotonated.
Aging of a silica slurry at pH 10 under reflux 

leads to almost complete removal of this band.
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Figure 2. 8  shows the spectra of samples taken 
from silica/water slurries of varying pH values 
and of a sample taken from a pH 10 slurry after 
three days at reflux. It will he noted that the 
weak band at 560 cm--1-, hitherto unassigned, 
shows similar behaviour.

Ar rough measure of the variation in 
intensity of the silanol stretch band with pH 
may be obtained by plotting the ratio of the 
absorbance of this band to that of the skeletal 

Si-0 band at 470 cm--1-, denoted -A^q/A^q, w * tl:1 

the pH of the slurry from which the sample was 
obtained. This is shown in figure 2.9A in the 
pH range 5 - 10, and appears to have an S-shaped 
form with the inflexion around pH 8.5. Refluxing 
of the pH 10 slurry yields figure 2.9B, showing 
the deprotonation of silanol groups inaccessible, 
over short periods at room temperature, to the 
base. The only changes in the spectrum of silica 
gel on refluxing alone at pH 10, are thus those 
involving the silanol groups of the gel, skeletal 
vibrations being unaffected.

During the formation of Hectorite, 

the rapid deprotonation of the silanol groups 
of the silica gel is shown by the very early 
disappearance of the 950 cm--1- band (figure 2.1). 
The principal Si-0 stretch band at 1080 cm“l 
begins to decay and a new 8 i- 0  stretch at 1 0 2 0  

cm-*1- appears. These bands are approximately 
equally intense by sample 7.05, after four
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A - Decrease.in Intensity of Si~DH Stretch band 

(950 cm ) with pH.
B - Decrease in Intensity of Si-OH Stretch band 

from pH 1C slurry, with time at reflux.

Point X is common to both graphs.
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hours at reflux (figure 2.4), By sample 7,18 the 
spectrum coincides closely with that of natural 
Hectorite and the reaction is complete. The 
developement of the 0-H librational band at 650 
cm"̂ - proceeds in step with that of the 0-H stretch 
band at 5680 cm"^, and it is recognisable as 
a shoulder by sample 7.05.

Sample 7.18, when shaken with water, 
formed a sol which could be dried onto polythene 
sheet and peeled off as a self-supporting film.
This film, when exposed to n-butylamine vapour 
at a pressure of 10 mm, Hg, adsorbed n-butylamine 
molecules. Examples of the spectra of the films 

are shown in figures 2.10 to 2.12. Attempts to 
adsorb pyridine vapour onto the films in order 

to perform an orientation study such as that of 
Serratosa ( 22 ), were unsuccessful.

Electron micrographs of the samples 
are presented in plates 2.01 to 2.04. The product 
shows the crumpled-sheet appearance typical of 
synthetic Hectorites (plate 2.01) and lattice 
fringe images with a spacing of 1 . 2  nm. can be 
obtained in the neighbourhood of the folds (plate 
2.02). The selected area diffraction patterns 
(plate 2.03) of regions of the product show rings 
corresponding to the known d-spacings of Hect

orite. Intermediate samples show regions of 

broken Mg(0H)g crystals interspersed with regions 

of product, (plate 2.04, sample 7.05) and the 

SAD pattern shows the presence of both phases, (plate 2.05)

No evidence was found for any regular
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Figure 2 1 0
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Figure  2-11
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intermediate phase such as the "pseudo- smectite" 
described by Baird et. al. (15). A much lower 
LiF concentration was used, however, in this work 
and it may be that the formation of an ordered 
"pseudo-smectite" requires the presence of 
substantial amounts of LiF to cause the occurrence 
of the defect structure described (15).
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CHAPTER 5. TOBERMORITE.
5,01 Introduction,

The product expected from reaction of 
Ca(0K)o with silica gel at reflux temperatures 
is a Calcium Silicate Hydrate Gel ( C-S-H gel) 
similar in structure to the natural mineral 
Tobermorite. XAppendix I). In the series of 
experiments described below, it was attempted 
to follow the same techniques as were applied 
in Chapter 2 in observing the reaction. Inter
ference from atmospheric carbon dioxide was a 
serious hindrance in this ease, however, and 

attempts to exclude COg from the reaction mixture 
were made by a variety of methods outlined in 
the experimental section. The products of the 
reactions were shown by electron microscopy
to vary widely in crystallinity, but exhibited 

►
a remarkable constancy of morphology, which was 
made the subject of section 5.05, where the 
relationships among the crystallinity, morph
ology and COg-content of the gels are discussed. (23) 

Monitoring the reactions by infra-red 

was complicated by the absorption of C0 g, which 
continued after freeze-drying of the samples, 

and a smooth decay of the Ca(0H)g 0-H stretch 
could not be observed, in contrast to the results 

found for Mg(0H)g. Such conclusions as could 
be drawn from the spectra are discussed in section 

5.05.



5.02 Experimental.
Two series of reactions were made:

(A) with Ca:Si = 5:6, to satisfy the formula 
of the natural Ballycraigy Tobermorite; and (B) 
with Ca:Si = 5:4, analogous with the Hectorite 

run.
Three type (A) experiments were performed. 

In the first, run 6 , no attempt to exclude COg 
was made. Ca(0H)g was precipitated from calcium 
chloride solution with aqueous KOH, washed with 
saturated lime water to remove K+ and Cl“, freeze- 
dried and its residual water content estimated 
as before. The reaction was performed exactly 
as for Hectorite but no LiF was added. Samples 
were taken at the times shown in Table 5.01.
In the second, run 20, large crystals of Ca(0H)g 
were prepared by the diffusion method (24 ) in 
an attempt to avoid the sensitivity to COg of 
the microcrystalline precipitate of run 6 . A 

small amount of LiF was added to the reaction 
mixture. Samples, taken at the times shown in 
Table 5.01, were freeze-dried without washing 
and stored in tightly-stoppered sample tubes.
In the third, run 55, more stringent precautions 
against CO2 were taken. A large quantity of 
distilled water was flushed with COg-free 
Nitrogen gas overnight at 90°C, and allowed to 
cool. This water was used for the preparation 
of the solutions for the precipitation of
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TABLE 5.01.
Sample times for the C-S-H Gel runs.
Time Run 6 Run 20 Run 26 Run 27 Run 55
(min. )

0 6 . 0 2  26.00 
2 0  2 0 . 0 1
55 6.05
90 26.01
115 6.04
1 2 2  2 0 . 0 2
180 6.05
245 6.06
512 6.07
516 20.05
562 6.08 55.00
415 6.09
481 6 .10
485 27.01
507 20.04-
555 6 .11
668 6.12
907 6.15

1552 20.05
1560 26.02
1585 27.02
1442 6.14
1665 20.06
1689 6.15
2855 . 27. 05
2892 6 . 16
4509 6.17
5148 6.18
5725 20.07
6989 26.05
7565 27.04
7515 6.19
8555 6 .20
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of microcrystalline Ca(OH) and its subsequentCt
handling. The reflux was performed with a 
drying tube filled with ,rSofnolite". No samples 
were taken, the reaction being stopped after 
6 hours, which was judged on the basis of run 
6 to be a suitable time for the formation of 
a well-crystallized product. Subsequent handling 
of the product is described in section 3.05.

Two type (B) reactions were investigated. 

Run 26 was identical with run 53 except that 
samples were taken at the times shown in table

3.01. In run 27, the reflux technique was 
abandoned and portions of the feed mixture 
were sealed in 5 ml. glass ampoules and heated 
in an oil bath at 80°C. The ampoules were shaken 
at intervals and were opened and worked up at the 
times shown in table 3.01.
3.05 Results and Discussion - Series A.

The infra-red spectrum of Ca(0H)g shows 
a sharp 0-H stretch band at 3645 cm“ .̂ This band, 
shown in figure 3 .0 1 , was, however, not always 
observed in early samples of the runs, and its 

decay during silicification was impossible to 
estimate. The band is extremely sensitive to COg 

absorption and was not found in samples of bulk 

commercial grade Ca(0H)g. A better appreciation 
of the rate of the reaction could be obtained 
from electron micrographs of the samples. Thus, 
in run 6 , the unheated feed mixture, sample
6 .0 2 , showed the presence of large areas of
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low particle-size material (plate 3,01) 
similar to C-S-H gel, and the strongest tober- 
morite reflection, at 3.07 %, could be picked 

up in SAD* After six hours at reflux, sample 6.08, 
the SAD pattern showed the hkO rings of a tober- 

morite, and crumpled-sheet regions of the sample, 
typical of a tobermorite-like C-S-H gel, predomin
ated. Plate 3.02 shows a good example of this morph
ology, which persisted unchanged until sample 6 .2 0 , 
by which time the SAD pattern had disappeared and 
intense absorption near 1450 cm” 1 in the infrared 
showed the presence of large amounts of carbonate 
ion. The subsequent fate of sample 6.08 is described 
in section 3.05, but for the moment it may be taken 
as a typical tobermorite-like C-S-H gel.

The spectrum of sample 6.08 in the 

Si-0 region is shown in figure 3.02. It reveals the 
presence of two distinct Si-0 stretch frequencies, at 
1020 and 980 cm"1. These' bands develope very rapidly, 
as seen in figure 3.03, in which both can be dist
inguished in the spectrum of sample 6.03, after 55 mins. 
at reflux. The 1020 cm" 1 band appears to reach maximum 
intensity before the 980 cm” 1 band, which increases 
irregularly in intensity throughout the run. It seems 
that the two bands indicate the presence of two 

differently-ordered silicate structures, The 1020 cm" 1  

band indicating a disordered or poorly-ordered
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adsorbate, while the 980 crrf̂  band resulted from 
the \lreierketten structure of Tobermorite chains*
No region of the sample could be found in EM which 
might correspond with the disordered adsorbate, 
however. Crystals of Calcite, Aragonite and 

Calcium Hydroxide were the only phases apart 
from the crumpled foils which could be distinguished 

in the EM of early samples from run 6, and in 
later samples only crumpled foils Were observed.

Attempts to isolate the system from COg
were only partially successful. Figure 3.04 shows
spectra obtained from samples from run 20. Of
these, 20.03 shows significant contamination but
20. 02 and 20.07 have only traces of C0^“. Sample

5
20.02, after 20 min. at reflux, shows the appearance 
of both the new Si-0 bands, and in addition the 
0-H stretch at 3640 cm”  ̂ is still present. By 
sample 20.07 the 980 crrf*̂- band is more intense 
than the 1020 cm-"-*- band, which is however still 
clearly recognisable. The developement of a 

material recognisable from its SAD pattern as a 
Tobermorite-likesilicate was seen in run 6 to 

occur within six hours of reflux. The developement 
of the 980 cm"-*- band, however, appears from run 
20 to take much longer, up to 96 hours for 
sample 20.07. It began to appear that the presence 
of even small amounts of carbonate seriously 
hinders the formation of a well- crystallized 
Tobermorite having its principal Si-0 stretch
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frequency below 1000 cm” .̂

The aim of run 53 was to produce, in 

six hours, a material recognisable as Tobermorite, 
in the absence of carbonate. This was found to be 
possible, and it was discovered that the sample,
33.01, had a much sharper 980 cm-1 band than 
hitherto, and that the 1020 cm”  ̂band was much 
less intense than usual. Spectrum A of figure
3.05 is that of the product, while spectrum B 
is that of the material derived from it by 
deliberate carbonation with 00g gas, the con
sequences of which are discussed in section 5.05.

Plate 3.03 shows a typical region of 
sample 33.01, the SAD pattern of which is shown 

in plate 3.04. The sheet-like material is very 
similar to sample 6.08, but shows fewer randomly- 

crumpled regions; lath-like arrangements of the 
sheets are observed.
3.04 Results and Discussion - Series B.

Tobermorite-like calcium silicates 
are known to form within a wide range of 
compositions from Ca:Si = 0.8 to Ca:3i = 1.2.
As was therefore expected, the Series B reactions 
yielded very similar products to those from 
series A. Runs 26 and 27 both gave good 
Tobermorite-like material. Run 26 showed 

progressively the disappearance of the 0-H 
stretch band and the appearance of both the new 

Si-0 bands by sample 26.01, the disappearance
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of the 1020 cm"^ band by sample 26.02, and a 
good Tobermorite was formed somewhere between 
one and twenty-three hours. Run 27, at 80°C, 
was similar but slower, t‘he 1020 cm~^ band 
remaining evident until sample 27.05, after 47 
hours, and disappearing by sample 27.04. 

Morphological differences in the products were 

slight, the foils showing a tendency to form 
’’asters" rather than laths, an example of which 
is shown in plate 3.05.
3.05 Morphology, crystallinity and CO^-uptake.

Plate 3.02 shows a typical example of 
sample 6.08, the diffraction data of which are 
given in table 3.02. The morphology is very 
similar to that showm by Gard, Howieson and 
Taylor (25), and consists of an irregular pile 
of thin sheets of material much folded in drying 
down onto the grid. The reference data in table

3.02, taken from the A. S. T. M. Powder Diffraction 
Pile, refer to:

(a) 6-0005. A natural 14 8. Tobermorite
from Crestmore (26)

(b) A natural 11.3 X Tobermorite from 
Ballycraigy, Co. Antrim (Z7 ), 10-0373

(c) 6-0010. Data for poorly-crystallized
mixed hydrates (26).

The ebccnce in sample 6.08 and reference 6-0010 
of any of the OOT, spacings associated with 
natural Tobermorites suggests that these



TABLE 5.02

Sample 6-0005 10-0373 6 - 0 0 1 0 6 . 08 33. 01

hkl d d d d d , 2

0 0 2 14.0 11. 3
2 0 1 5. 53 5. 55 5. 3 5. 27 5. 27
006 4.65
205 3.95 3. 57
008 3. 51
2 2 0 3.07 3.11 3.07 3.14 3. 07
2 2 2 2.98 2.99
400 2 . 81 2. 83 2 . 80 2 . 8 6
209 2. 72 2. 29
0 0 . 1 2 2. 32
2 2 . 1 0 2 . 08 2 . 1 0 2 . 1 2.14 2.17
040 1. 83 1. 85 1.83 1. 67 1.84
620 1. 67 1. 676 1. 67 1. 69 1 . 6 6
0 0 . 18 1. 550
440 1. 532 1. 547 1.53 1. 53
800 1.405 1.40 1.44 1.40
— .— 1 . 2 2 0 1. 24 1 . 2 0
260 1.17 1.15 1.13
840 1.117 1 . 1 1
1 0 . 2 0 1.07 1.07 1.09

A. S. T. M. Reference Patterns:
6-0005 - Tobermorite from Crestmore, California.
10-0373 - Tobermorite from Ballycraigy, N. Ireland. 
6-0010 - Poorly crystalline, mixed hydrates.
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C-S-H gels possess no c-axis ordering, while 
the predominance of hkO spacings in 6.08 
confirms the "crumpled sheet.” theory of the 
structure.

Plate 3.06 shows a similar region of the 
same sample photographed two years later, during 
which time the sample had "been stored, dry, in 
an unsealed glass sample tube with a screw cap. 
Although no difference in morphology is apparent, 
diffraction patterns such as were obtainable from 

the area in plate 3.06 , and from all regions of 
the sample on the grid, were now typical of 
amorphous material.

Infra-red spectra of sample 6.08 were
recorded after one week (figure 3.02) and after
two years (figure 3.06). The sample had already
begun to absorb C0 g in one week as shown by the
band at 1440 cm”  ̂ in figure 3.02. The Si-0 stretch
shows a maximum at 1015 crrf̂  and a shoulder around
950 cm”-1'. This is formally similar to the spectrum
of natural Tobermorite recorded by Henning and
Gerstner (2 8) but bears little resemblance either
to that of Henning1s crystalline hydrothermal
product or to that of the 14 2. material from
Creatmore described by Farmer et al. (29). In
figure 3.06 the absorption around 1450 cm“^ due 

2 —to COg has become very intense and the Si-0 

bands at 800, 950, 1080 and 1200 cm”-1' are now 
typical of an amorphous acidic silica gel, 
suggesting that there are no longer any
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Ca-O-Si "bonds in the structure. Analysis of sample 
6,08 at this stage showed that it contained 6,36^ 
carbon and 0 .6% hydrogen (as Hg) by weight, 

corresponding to an approximate formula of 

5CaO, 6Si0g, 5 •ISCOg. 5*9HgO.

The question remained as to whether the 

absorption of COp caused the breakdown of the 
structure or was merely concomitant with it. A 
fresh sample (53.01) of C-S-H gel was prepared 
and stored in COg-free conditions under "Sofnolite" 
until infra-red and EM examinations had been 
made. It was then exposed to carbon dioxide 
(1 atm. ) for three days and again examined. Sample

33.01 consisted of particles (plate 3.03) morph
ologically very similar to sample 6.08, having 
the diffraction pattern shown in table 3.02.

After carbonation, no change in morphology was 

observed, but once again the sample was amorph
ous in electron diffraction. The infra-red 
spectra, figure 3.05, differ as before but that
of 33.01 is now much closer to that of the
Crestmore mineral of Farmer et al. (2 9), and
contains very little carbonate. Analysis of
the carbonated sample (33.02) yielded C = 5. 75?',
Hg = 1 .b%, corresponding to an approximate 

formula of 5Ca0. 6Si0g. 4*7002* 7*3HgO.
Cole and Kroone (30) reported the 

products of carbonation of hydrated cements to 

be poorly-crystallized vaterite, calcite and
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aragonite, and suggested that the process of
carbonation was as follows: Cement minerals-- ►
siliceous residue + calcium hydroxide  V
vaterite + aragonite + poorly-crystallized
calcite. Rashkovich (31) reported crush-strength
and density data for samples of. individual cement

components before and after carbonation. He
found that the crush strength of a hydrothermally
synthesised Tobermorite increased from 175 to 

-2about 500 kg. cm on carbonation. Asano et al.
(32) examined the products of carbonation, under
wet and dry conditions, of hydrothermally-
synthesised Tobermorite and concluded that these
consisted of "almost crystalline" calcite, and
silica gel. Finally, Sauman (33) examined the

ochanges on carbonation in an 11A Tobermorite of 
porous concrete and concluded that the products 
were, again, vaterite and calcite. He also rep
orted, however, that the morphology of the 
original Tobermorite was preserved during the 

reaction. It seems clear from the work of these 
authors that the carbonation of a Tobermorite 

having a defined c-axis periodicity produces 

a mixture of the crystalline forms of calcium 
carbonate. In this work, however, no evidence of 
crystalline order in the product was found.
Carbon dioxide was, nonetheless, absorbed in an 
amount equimolar with the CaO-content of the
original gel, and is shown by the infra-red

2-spectra to be present in the samples as C0„ .
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The CO|" ion in calcite possesses D^h symmetry 

and should thus have three infra-red active 

vibrational modes, A2 )* ^ E '), and ^ ( E 1),
occurring at 874, 1429-1492, and 706 cnT1, 
respectively (34). The bands attributable to 
C0|“ occur in figure 5.06 at 872, 1400-1500 and 
714 cm"^. Bearing in mind the errors likely to 
arise from the pressed-disc technique, it is safe 
to conclude that the ion has suffered no lowering 
of its symmetry such as would be evident with 
the formation of Aragonite* There is, however, no 
evidence for the presence of crystalline calcite. 

Such a situation might be expected of a carbonate 
ion in solution rather than of a solid. It seems 
probable that the carbon dioxide adsorbed reacts 

with the individual silicate sheets, displacing 

the silicate chains. The sheets have no regular 
stacking axis, so the carbonate ions cannot 
occupy the lattice positions which they would 
adopt in calcite. This process might occur with 
little migration of individual silicate tetra- 
hedra and hence the silicate anion structure would 
be largely preserved, thus explaining the marked 
pseudomorphosis. The known occurrence of topo- 
tactic transformations among the calcium silicate 

hydrates(35.36)lends support to this view.

5.06. Conclusions.
The formation of a Tobermorite-like 

C-S-H gel under the conditions described, proceeds,
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as has been postulated for Hectorite, in two 

distinct stages. In the first, lasting no longer 
than thirty minutes, adsorption of silicate ion 
on the crystal surfaces occurs, causing the 
removal of the hydroxyl groups of the Ca(OH) 
and the formation of Ca-O-Si linkages absorbing 
at about 1020 cm”  ̂ in the infra-red. The adsorp
tion is ordered, giving rise to a material 
showing at. least some of the hkO spacings of 
Tobermorite, Subsequently, in from 5 - 1 0  hours, 
formation of Si-O-Si bonds occurs and the new 

Si-0 frequency at 980 cm” ,̂ typical of a well- 

ordered natural Tobermofcite, appears. At this 

stage the product begins to show evidence of 
orientation of the initial sheets into more 
regular structures than are observed with the 
initial adsorbates, although c-axis ordering is 
not observed.

The presence of atmospheric CO , while 
having little effect on the initial stage of the 
reaction, seriously hinders the formation of the 
dreierketten linkages. The c-axis aperiodic 

products are unstable in the presence of C0g, 

slowly decomposing to form a mixture of amorphous 

calcium carbonate and silica gel. This mixture 
shows strong pseudomorphosis with the original 
C-S-H gel.

The mechanism here suggested is very 
similar to that presented for the formation of 

Hectorite by Baird et al. (15). The absence of
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of infra-red evidence for this view in chapter 

one may arise from the coincidence of the Si-0 

frequency of the initial adsorbate (about 1 0 2 0  

cm”^) afid of that frequency in Hectorite (1015 
cm""1 ).
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CHAPTER 4. CADMIUM HYDROXIDE.
4.01. Experimental.

Cadmium hydroxide was precipitated from 

cadmium iodide solution with potassium hydroxide 

solution, washed on the centrifuge and freeze- 

dried. The feed mixture was made up in the pro

portion Cd:Si = 3:4 for a theoretical product 

analogous with hectorite. The pH of the run (Run 

18) was adjusted to 1 0  with solid lithium hydroxide. 

Samples were taken at the times shown in table

4.01. and were washed and freeze-dried.

DTA was performed on a Du Pont 900 Thermal 

Analyser, using a nitrogen atmosphere. 10 mg. samples 

were run, generally at a heating rate of 20°C per 

min. , with a A T  sensitivity of 1. 0°C/inch.

4.02. Results and Discussion.

Figure 4.01 shows the infra-red spectrum 

of the cadmium hydroxide used, and figure 4.02 

the spectra of samples taken during run 18. DTA 

traces from the Cd(0H)g and the run samples are 

shown in figures 4.03 and 4.04 respectively. The 

spectrum of Cd(0H) 2 is very similar to that of 

Mg(0H)g and that of Ca(0H)g, showing a sharp 0-H 

stretch band, in this case at 3615 cm~^, and a 

broad band below 600 cm ^ arising from vibrations 

within the octahedral layer. In DTA, the dehydration 

to black CdO produces an endotherm centred at 260°C: 

at lower heating rates another endotherm, at 245°C, 

is apparent.
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TABLE 4. 01
Sample times for Run 18.

Sample
No.

Time at 
min.

Reflux
(ay)

18.00 0

18.01 147

18.02 1176

18.03 1636 (i)
18. 04 2690 (2)
18. 05 5037

18.06 7175 (5)
18. 07 11676 (8)
18. 08 17263 (12)

TABLE 4. 053

Diffraction data from Run 18.

ca(0H)2* 18. 0 0 18. 08

d hkl d d

4.7 001 

3.03 100 3. 04
4. 22

2.55 101 2. 53
2.85 
2. 58

2.34 002 
1.857 102 1 . 8 6
1.748 110 1.75

1.513 200 1. 51
1 . 6 8

1.441 2 0 1 1. 44
1.398 103 
1.274 202 
1.142 216 1.15

* ASTM No. 13-0226. 

d-spacings in 5L
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F i g u r e  4.04

D T A  of  Samples f rom run 18.

1808

EXO

/N 1 8 0 6
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The infra-red spectrum of the feed mixture, 

sample 18,00, shows the presence of Cd(0H)g and 

amorphous silica gel, no reaction being apparent.

The DTA of the mixture is, however, slightly 

different from that of Cd(OH) , in that the 

dehydration endotherm is now much sharper, single, 

and centred on 255°8: considerable superheating 

was observed in early samples, the onset temper

ature for sample 18.00 being around 265°C.

As the reaction progresses, changes, 

similar to those observed in the early stages of 

Hectorite formation, occur in the spectra. The 

0-H stretch at 3615 crrT̂  decays, although it 

never completely disappears, and a new Si-0 

stretch band appears around 1 0 2 0  cm-^, replacing

the 1080 cm”^ band of the silica gel (Figure 4.02).
The band progression is not regular, see sample 18.04. 
In DTA, the dehydration endotherm becomes less

intense, and a new endotherm appears at 145°C. In

later samples another endotherm appears at 1 0 0 °G.

The DTA of sample 18.08 is typical of that of a

hydrated silicate, the endotherm at 1 0 0 ° 0  indicating

the removal of small amounts of surface water, and

that at 145°C being caused by the liberation of

water molecules intercalated in the structure, either

in pores or between layers. By sample 18.08 the

residue, after heating to 450°C, was no longer

black, but white.

Electron micrographs of the product, sample

18.08, reveal a remarkable morphology. Plate 4.01
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appears to show round, or rounded hexagonal, 

particles, individuals of which (arrowed) are 

ahout 8 nm, in diameter. The apparent shape of 

the particles may he a phase contrast artefact, 

resulting from the slight defocus of the 

micrograph: in-focus, the circles vanish and 

not enough contrast remains to permit resolution 

of the particles.

The particles have a strong tendency 

to associate edge-to-edge, producing "broad 

raft-like agglomerates (plate 4.02) which are 

extremely thin, the outlines of overlapping 

regions "being clearly visible (arrowed). Attempts 

to shadow individual particles were unsuccessful 

because of the grain size of the shadowing 

materials. Attempts to shadow agglomerates 

revealed that the edges of the ’’rafts*' curled 

up from the carbon film. No direct measurement 

of the particle thickness was thus possible.

The Cd(0H)g used in the run, appears 

very similar to Mg(0H)g, consisting of small 

hexagonal platelets 0-1 -0-2 across, in SAD, 

the OOl spots, initially present, fade rapidly 

in the beam, as is the case with Mg(0H)g. The 

measurable spacings correspond well with X-ray 

powder patterns of Cd(0H)g (table 4.02). Sample

18.08, on the other hand, gave five diffuse rings 

in SAD, the spacings from which correspond 

to those of none of the Cadmium Oxides, Hydroxides • 

or Silicates listed in the ASTM file.
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4.05 Conclusions.
Cadmium hydroxide appears to adsorb 

silicate ion from high pH slurries in the same 

way as Magnesium and Calcium hydroxides. The 

process is accompanied by a reduction in the 

particle size of the hydroxide crystallites, 

structural units between 5 and 1 0  nm. in 

diameter being formed. These units are thought 

to be plate-like rather than cylindrical, of the 

order of a few nm. thick, although no direct 

evidence of this is available. Both IR and DTA 

evidence suggest that there is some residual 

Cd(0H)g present in the product, and it is 

suggested that this lies at the centre of the 

structural units. The product thus seems to 

have the characteristics of the "doughnut** 

structures observed in the formation of 

Hectorite (15), on a much smaller scale. The 

Si-0 stretch band, centred near 1020 cm“ ,̂ 

which was discussed in chapters 2 and 5, 

appears in the product, and again is taken to 

indicate the presence of silicate units ads

orbed on the surfaces of the hydroxide layers 

in a poorly-ordered pattern.

On the question of whether the adsorbate 

formed resembles Tobermorite rather than Hectorite, 

no conclusions have been formed.
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CHAPTER 5. COPPER HYDROXIDE.
5.01 Experimental.

Cu(OH)Q may be precipitated from aqueous 

solutions of copper salts with KOH solution, if 

the base is always in excess, at temperatures below 

5°C (b*7). If Cu^+ is in excess, copper basic salts 

are formed, while at higher temperatures excess 0H“ 

causes oxidation of the precipitate.

Copper sulphate solution (~0.1M) was added 

slowly to 0.1M KOH solution, cooled in an ice bath.

The resulting dark blue precipitate of Cu(0H)g was 

washed on the centrifuge with ice-cold distilled 

water and freeze-dried.

As a comparison, the procedure was reversed, 

the KOH being added slowly to cooled copper sulphate 

solution. The pale blue precipitate thus formed, 

when washed and freeze-dried, had the infra-red 

spectrum shown in figure 5.01. This spectrum agrees 

well with that described by Tarte (38) f0r the compound 

CuSO^. 3Cu(0H)g. The DTA of this compound, at two 

heating rates, is shown in figure 5.02.

The dark blue Cu(0H)g precipitate was mixed 

with Mallinkrodt Silicic Acid in the proportions 

Cu:Si = 3;4, and made up into a 10% slurry with 

distilled water. The pH was brought up to 9 with 

solid LiOH and the mixture dispersed ultrasonically 

before being refluxed in the usual way. Samples 

from the reflux (Run 21) were taken at the times 

shown in table 5.01. The run was stopped at sample
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TABLE 5. 01,
Sample Times For Run 21.

(mins)

2072 21.07

2822 21.08   2 1 . 1 2

3812 21.13

5167 21.14

5917 21.10

6627 21.15

7540 21.11

8027 21.16

9827 21.17
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2 1 .1 1 , examination of which indicated that silicate 

formation, although occurring, remained incomplete: 

an attempt was made to improve the crystallinity of 

the product by restarting the run at a higher pH, 

beginning with sample 21.08. Samples 21.12 to 21.17 

were taken from this restarted run.

5.02 Results and Discussion.

Infra-red spectra (figures 5.03 and 5.04) 

and DTA traces (figure 5.08) of samples from the 

earlier part of the run, are presented. The feed 

mixture, sample 2 1 .0 0 , shows infra-red bands (besides 

those of the silica) at 3575, 3400 and 3320 cm”^ in 

the 0-H stretching region (figure 5.03) and at 680 

and 420 cm“^ (figure 5.04). The band at 3575 cm“  ̂

is assigned by Carbannes-Ott (39) to stretching of 

the non-hydrogen-bonded (intra-layer: see figure

1.02) OH groups, while that at 3320 cm"'L corresponds 

to stretching of hydrogen-bonded (inter-layer) OH 

groups. The band at 680 cm-'*' is the S - deformation 

of the intra-layer hydroxyls, while that at 420 cm-'1' 

is a vibration of the distorted octahedral double 

layer. The band at 915 cm*"̂  reported by Ott, the 

S- deformation of the inter-layer hydroxyls, is not 
observed in any of the spectra.

EM examination of sample 21.00 revealed, 

besides amorphous silica, flat, irregular crystals

(plate 5.01) with the diffraction pattern of Cu(OH) ,, 2
recorded in table 5*02. These crystals quickly became
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TABLE 5.02. 

d-spacings from SAD of sample 21.00.

1 2 3 4 5
d, A d, A  I d, A d, A I d, A  I

5.12 5,30 90

3.03 w 3.020 9

2. 64 2.63 70

2.48 vs 2.465 100

2 . 1 2  m 2.135 37

2. 09
1 . 81

1. 72 vw 1.743 1

1.53 1.49 6

1.51 m 1.510 27

1. 32 1.32 4

1.28 1.28 w 1 . 28 1. 29 6 1.287 17
-

1.09

6
d, A

2 . 088 
1.808

1. 278 
1.090

1 - Pattern from unheated crystals.

2 - Pattern from pitted crystals after heating in
electron beam.

3 - Pattern from copper formed on melting of crystals.

4 - ASTM 13-420, Cu (0H)2.

5 - ASTM 5-667, CUgO, Cuprite.

6 - ASTM 4-836, Cu, Copper metal.
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pitted in the electron beam, and dehydrated to form 
CUgO, cuprite, which was also identifiable by its 
diffraction pattern* Further heating in the beam 
melted the Cu^O crystallites, which were then re
duced to metallic copper, again identifiable by a 
characteristic diffraction pattern. The formation 
of CuO, tenorite, was not observed in the electron 
microscope.

The feed mixture shows two endotherms in 
DTA, both at higher temperatures than the single 
endotherm given by the copper basic sulphate. The 
endotherm at 220° C from sample 21.00 represents 
initial decomposition to tenorite: no higher- 
temperature effects are observed up to 500°C, at 
which point the residue was black.

During the reflux, the blue colour of the 
samples became progressively paler, and once again 
a new Si-0 stretch band appeared in the infrared, 
this time at 1035 crrT̂ . The intra-layer 0-H stretch, 
3575 cm’"-*-, remains unchanged until sample 21.09, as 
do the 680 and 420 cirT̂  bands. The inter-layer 0-H 
stretch at 3320 cnf̂ - appears to decrease in intensity, 
although it is difficult to be certain of this because 
of the masking of the overlapping H2 O band at 3400 cm"**. 
In DTA, the lower-temperature endotherm disappears, 
and is later replaced by another, larger one at 
slightly higher temperature* The decomposition endo
therm at 220°C remains present throughout, but its 
onset i6 delayed as the reaction proceeds. The
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residues, after heating to 500°C, were in all cases 
black.

EM of sample 21.09 showed agglomerates of 
short fibres, apparently occurring in pairs (plate 
5.02, arrowed). A higher resolution micrograph (plate
5.03) showed that these are in fact complete or 
nearly complete tubes, estimates of the diameters 
of which gave values ranging from 3.7 to 6.5 nm.
It is not known whether these tubes are hollow or 
or filled with material fairly transparent to elect
rons, such as silica gel. The agglomerates gave only 
one diffuse ring in SAD, at d=4.21 $L

It appears that sample 21.09 is an exfoli
ative adsorbate of copper hydroxide and silicate ion, 
the tubes being formed by peeling off of the double 
octahedral layers of the copper hydroxide after 
adsorption of silicate units. The decay of the 
interlayer OH stretch band in the infrared, while 
the intralayer bands remain constant, suggests that 
the exfoliation occurs with little disruption of 
the double octahedral layer. The new endotherm at 
145°C in DTA is typical of the loss of intercalated 
water from an hydrated silicate. The adsorption 
appears to stabilise the hydroxide to dehydration, 
successive samples decomposing at higher temperatures. 
This has also been claimed to occur with Fe(0H)g (17).

Later samples from the run seemed to be 
inhomogeneous, sedimentation revealing a pale blue 
heavy fraction and a blue-white colloidal suspension.
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The spectrum of sample 21.11 shown In figures 6.05 
and 5.04 is that of the heavy fraction. The colloidal 
fraction spectrum is shown in figure 5.05. The OH 
stretch at 5575 em~^ has been replaced by a weak band 
at 5610 cnT^,#a shoulder is visible at 880 cnT^ and 
the 680 cm”**- band is now very weak. SAD examination 
of this material gave eight faint fine-grained rings 
(table 5.05).

In an attempt to improve the crystallinity 
of this colloidal product, the run was restarted as 
described above. Samples 21.12 to 21.17 were obtained 
from this part of the run. 21.12 was amorphous in 
electron diffraction, but the crystallinity of 
successive samples increased until 21.15, which gave 
a diffraction pattern similar to that of 21.11. No 
fractionation of the samples was observed in this 
part of the run. The morphology of the product shows 
little change (plate 5.04, sample 21.16); "tubes*1 
were, however, not observed. Decomposition of the 
samples in the electron beam still occurred, beads 
of copper (identifiable by its diffraction pattern) 
being formed on the fibres (plate 5.05, arrowed).
No copper (I) oxide was formed in the beam, however, 
as was the case with the feed mixture.

A comparison of the electron diffraction 
pattern with the X-ray patterns of various copper 
compounds is shown in figure 5.06, in which, in 
addition to the compounds named in the figure, the 
following patterns are presented:-
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F i g u r e  5 . 0 5

S q mpie  21.11, col loidal  f r a c t i o n .
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TAJBLE 5.03 

d- spacings from samples from Run 21.

Natural
Chrysocollas. ASTM 21.11 21.15 21.16
(Ref. 58) 11-522

17.7 - 18

12.4 - 15.5

7 . 5 - 8  8.5

5. 72

4.14 - 4.46 4.45 4.19 4.21 4.22

5. 57 5. 52

2.79 - 2.92 2.92 2.86 2.90

2.66
2.49 - 2.65 2.49 2.48 2.47 2.49

2 . 08*

1.60 - 1.65 1.658 1.64 1.63

1.474-1.496 1.494 1.48

1. 334 1.38 1.31

1 . 26?

0.957 

0. 879

ASTM 11-322, Chrysocolla from Belgian Congo. 
* Copper (111), d= 2.088.

Spacings in Angstroms.
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ASTM -  No. Compound

.13-507

20 -356 S h a t tu c k ite , C U g (S i0g )4 (0H )2  

S h a ttu c k ite , 3CuSi0g.H2 O

*1 3 -5 0 1

11 -248

" P la n c h e ite 11, CUgSigO^g. 2HgO 

P la n c h e ite , re fe re n c e  (4 Q ). 

PIanche i  t  e , 3CuSiOg. HgO

Prom f ig u r e  5 .0 6  t e n o r i t e ,  c u p r i te ,  copper and d io p ta se

may be ru le d  ou t as cand idates  f o r  th e  id e n t i t y  o f

th e  product o f  run 21. The agreement in  th e  l i t e r a t u r e

p a tte rn s  a t t r ib u t e d  to  c h ry s o c o lla  is  po or, p a r t ic u la r ly

in  in t e n s i t ie s ;  n o n e th e le ss , r e f le c t io n s  near 4 .5 ,  2 .9 ,

2 .5  and 1 .7  % a re  common to  b o th , and a s im ila r  p a t te rn
o

o f  4 .2 ,  2 .8 ,  2 .5  and 1 .7  A occurs in  the  p rod ucts .

The p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  s h a t t u c k i te - l ik e  s tru c tu re s  seems 

to  be excluded by th e  la c k  o f  s tro n g  r e f le c t io n s  

n e ar 4 .9 ,  3 .5 ,  3 .3  and 2 .8  X. A s im ila r  la c k  o f  spacings  

above 4 .5  % seems to  exclude p la n c h e ite - l ik e  s tru c tu re s .  

A d e s c r ip t io n  o f  th e  l i t e r a t u r e  on the  p la n c h e ite s  

and s h a ttu c k ite s  is  g iven  in  appendix I I I .

s h a ttu c k ite  and p la n c h e ite , as d e scrib ed  by T a r te  ( 4 2 ) ,  

a re  g iven  a lo n g s id e  th a t  o f  th e  c o l lo id a l  f r a c t io n  

o f  sample 21 .11  in  ta b le  5 .0 4 . A reasonab le  co rresp 

ondence between 2 1 .1 1  and c h ry s o c o lla  is  again  

observed.

A s tru c tu re  f o r  c h ry s o c o lla  was d escrib ed  

by Van O osterwyck-Gastuche ( 4 3 ) ,  ,fin te rm e d ia te

The in f r a r e d  s p e c tra  o f  c h ry s o c o lla , d io p ta s e ,

*  T h is  sample was c e r t a in ly  a s h a t tu c k ite :  see 

G u ellem in  and P ie r r o t ,  (4 1 ) .
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TABLE 5.04.
In f r a r e d S pectra o f Copper S i l ic a t e s .

1 2 3 4 5

3620 vw 3600 vs 3610 w 3610 w

3450 s 3368 8 3300 vs 3380 m 3410 s

3210 w 3220 m

1640 m 1645 m

1100 vw -1 1 4 0  w

1077 w

1030 vs 1045 vw —1035 vs 1035 vs

1000 vs 1019 vs

960 s 962 m — 950 m

939 m 925 vw

905 vw

888 8 870 m 880 w 880 vw

842 w

785 w 781 m 765 vw 790 w

727 vw 735 vw

675 m 676 vw 660 m 660 m 674 w

611 vw 630 vw 630 vw

1 -  C h ry s o c o lla

2 -  D io p tas e

3 -  S h a ttu c k ite

4 -  P la n c h e ite  (spectrum  ’ B*

5 -  Sample 2 1 .1 1  c o l lo id a l  f r a c t io n .  

Band fre q u e n c ie s  in  wavenumbers.

from  T a r te ,  P . ,  (4 2 )*
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between a la y e r  s tru c tu re  and a sim ple ch a in  

s t ru c tu re 11* In  th is  work, the  range o f  X -ra y  

spacings g iven  f o r  n a tu r a l c h ry s o c o lla  samples 

was as fo l lo w s : -

d , A I h k l

1 7 .7  -  18 s 010
1 2 .4  -  1 5 .5 vs ——

7 .5  -  8 8 o r w 001
4 . 1 4 - 4 .4 6 S o r w 040
2 .7 9 -  2 .9 2 s 060
2. 4 9 -  2. 63 m or s 070
1 .6 0 0 -  1 .6 2 5 w 0 .1 1 .0
1 .4 7 4 -  1 .4 9 6 vs 0 .1 2 . 0

th e  in d ic e s  corresponding to  u n i t  c e l l  dimensions  

in  th e  range a = 4 .9 2 -6 *1 6 , b=8. 8 5 -8 . 91 , c=6. 4 -8 . 6 SL 

The s tru c tu re  is  d e scrib ed  as in v o lv in g  "chains o f  

fo u r  s i l i c a t e  te tra h e d ra  p o in t in g  a l t e r n a t e ly  up 

and down, bound to chains formed o f  fo u r  copper atoms 

h e x a -o o o rd in a te d  to  oxygen atoms, h yd ro xy ls  and w ater  

m o lecu les".

I t  is  p o s s ib le  to d e r iv e  such a s tru c tu re  

from  th e  e x f o l ia t iv e  adsorbate p o s tu la te d  f o r  sample 

2 1 .0 9 , by th e  tra n s fo rm a tio n s  o u tlin e d  s c h e m a tic a lly  

in  f ig u r e  5 .0 7 . T h is  approach, however, re q u ire s  th a t ,  

a t  le a s t  i n i t i a l l y ,  a d so rp tio n  occurs on o n ly  one 

s id e  o f th e  C u(0 H)2  la y e r s ,  thus causing c u r l in g  by  

th e  m is f i t  between th e  o c ta h e d ra l la y e r  and th e  dev

e lo p in g  s i l i c a t e  ch a in s . Coverage o f  o n ly  one s id e  

g iv e s  a S i:C u  r a t io  o f  0 .5  (see  f ig u r e  1 .0 2 , top  o f  

u n i t  la y e r  o f  C u(0H )g s t r u c tu r e ) .  To o b ta in  th e  ex

pected  S i:C u  r a t io  o f  1 .0  ( 4 3 ) ,  th e  o th e r  s id e  o f  

th e  Cu(0H)g la y e r  must become covered , and, i f  th e  

scheme o u t lin e d  in  f ig u r e  5 .0 7  is  c o r r e c t ,  must detach
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F i g u r e  5 . 0 7

Adsorption of
silicate ion 
chains on (0 1 0 ) 
face of Cu(0H)o. 
Initial (GIG) 
cleavage*

(ii)
Adsorbate tubes: 
sample 21.09: 
original double 
octahedral layer 
intact.

c

(100)
cleavage.

(iv) 
Chrysocolla- 
like chains.

< --------------
(001)

cleavage.
180° rotation 
in blocks of 4 
silicons. (iii)

Double octahedral layer 
must now break up, by 
further adsorption or 
by a solution process.
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itself from the top half before the (001) cleavage 
and rotation takes place. The same result would be 
obtained if the bottom half of the double octa
hedral layer dissolved av/ay from the adsorbate and 
recrystallized as Cu(0 H)2 > between stages (ii) and
(iv) of figure 5,07.

5,05 Conclusions,
The changes in morphology, electron diffraction 

and infrared spectra which take place during the 
reaction can be interpreted as due to the formation 
of a ehrysocolla-like copper silicate of low cryst
allinity, The reaction can be described as a sequence 
of adsorption and cleavage steps, outlined in figure 
5,07.

The formation of chain silicates rather than 
phyllosilicates appears to occur with the hydroxides 
of larger cations (Ionic radii: Ca2+=0.99, Cd2*c0.98, 
Cu^+=0.72 ft). True phyllosilicates form from hydroxides 
of smaller cations (Mg2*=0.66, Fe3+e0.64, A13*=0.51 ft). 
Distortion of the symmetry of the octahedral layer 
is related to cation radius, since the radius of the 
octahedral hole in an hexagonal close packed oxide 
lattice is 0.61 ft: cations of larger radii disturb 
the close-packing.
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CHAPTER 6. BERYLLIUM AND ZINC HYDROXIDES.

6 . 01  Experimental

The precipitation of beryllium hydroxide 

from beryllium sulphate solution with ammonia solution 

yields an amorphous gel which will age in contact with 

the mother liquor to the metastable <* - Be(OH) . In the 

absence of ammonium ion, aging leads to the thermodynamic

ally stable p  - form, very slowly at room temperature but 

in only a few hours at 150°C.. (44). It was expected, then, 

that in an attempt to bring about reaction of amorphous (am-) 

Be(0H) 2 with silica gel, rapid aging of the hydroxide to 

yS - Be(OH)2 would occur.

Am - Be(OH)g was precipitated from BeSO^ 

solution by adding the stoichiometric amount of 0.880 s.g. 

ammonia solution. The white gelatinous precipitate was washed 

with distilled Y/ater until free of and freeze-dried.

A 10$ slurry was made up with Mallinkrodt silica gel in the 

proportions Be:Si = 0.75, the pH adjusted to 10 by adding 

solid LiOH, and the run refluxed. This was run 23: sample 

times are given in table 6 .0 1 .

There are five polymorphs of zinc hydroxide, 

designated <*,y6 , i, and 6 , of which the last is thermo

dynamically stable, the others being metastable (8 ). The 

metastable varieties are difficult to prepare in macro

crystalline form (8 ), while the £ -polymorph can be cryst

allized slowly from dilute sodium zincate solutions, in 

the absence of atmospheric carbon dioxide (45), large



TABLE 6.01
Sample times for the Zinc and Beryllium runs.

Time
(mins)

0
80

120
144
248
260
280
656
740

1150
1200
1290
1575
1706
2615
2895
4050
4225
5500
5605
7056

Run 25 

25. 00

25. 01 
25. 02

25. 05

25. 04 

25. 05

25. 06

Sample Nos. 
Run 55

55. 00

55. 01

55. 02

55. 05

55. 04

55. 05

55. 06

55. 07

55.08

Run 56

56. 01

56. 02

56. 05

56. 04

56.05

56.06
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crystals “being obtained. Unit cell dimensions have been 
reported for all the polymorphs (8 ), but the structures of 

only the £ - (46,47) and  ̂- (48) forms are known. 

Precipitation of zinc salt solutions with alkalis is 

very complex. Zinc sulphate solution with excess of sodium 

or potassium hydroxide gives zinc oxide, and with ammonia 

gives a zinc hydroxide sulphate, the composition depending 

on the solution concentrations and amounts. Zinc nitrate 

solution with the stoichiometric amount of ammonia gives 

a mixture of amorphous and metastable hydroxides. Excess 

ammonia dissolves the precipitate by formation of zinc 

ammine complexes. The possibility of the formation of a 

zinc hydroxide nitrate also exists.

Attempts to prepare pure zinc hydroxide 

samples were made as follows

Analar zinc nitrate solution was precipitated with 

ammonia, and the precipitate washed and dried in a vaccuum 

oven at 30°C over PgOg* ThiB precipitate was then redissolved 

in b% aqueous ammonia and crystallized by withdrawing the 

ammonia in a d'essicator over conc. sulphuric acid. In one 

day a large batch of white crystals formed, which was 

filtered off, washed, and dried under vaccuum at 50°C.

Recrystallization of the same precipitate from 

0.880 s. g. ammonia gave, in four days, a batch of trans

parent pyramidal crystals formed on the base and sides of 

the flask. These were similarly treated.

The first batch was found to consist almost 

entirely of small needle-shaped crystals of Zn(0H)g 

(Plate 6.01), most of them lying, in the EM, on the
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(1 0 0 ) face, together with a small amount of amorphous 

Zn(0H)g. The crystals from the second crystallization 

proved to he the stable £ - Zn(0H)g> as found by 

Dietrich and Johnston (49).

Runs 35 and 36 were set up with # - and 

£ -  Zn(0H)g respectively, as 10% slurries with Zn:Si = 0.75, 

the proportions being thus chosen to provide an excess of 

silica for the formation of hemimorphite or willemite, and 

enough for the formation of an hypothetical 2 : 1  phyllo- 

silicate. Refluxing and sampling were done as before, 

sample times being shown in table 6 .0 1 .

X-ray powder diffraction patterns were 

recorded on threads of ’’Durof ix^-embedded sample, using 

Cu Kcx radiation with a nickel filter, and a Phillips 

57.3 mm radius camera.

6.02 Results and discussion.

The infrared spectra of the freshly- 

precipitated Be(0 H ) 2 and of samples 23.00, 23.03 and

23.06 are shown in figures 6 .01 and 6 .02. The spectra 

of am-, oC —, and ^&-Be(0 H)g were reported in some detail 

by Bear et al. (44). Table 6.02 gives a comparison of the 

main features of the spectra of samples 23.00 and 23.06 

with those of am- and p  - Be(0H)g. It is evident from the 

shifting and narrowing of the bands from the run 23 samples, 

that aging of the amorphous hydroxide precipitate is 

proceeding unhindered by the presence of the silica gel, 

p  - Be(OH) 2  being formed. There is no change in the
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TABLE 6.02

Infrared "bands from run 25 - comparison with Be(0H)g«

1
25. 00

5470 vb, s 

5400 vb, s

1150 vb, sh 
1070 vb, s 
880 b, s 
800 vb, 8

2
25. 06

5570 sh 

5485 s 

5460 s 

5570 b, sh

1070 s, b 
865 m, b 
775 8 , b 
750 sh 
715 eh

Am-Be(6 H ) 2  -Be(0H) 2

54-70

1125

845
725

5615
5590
5505
5495

5450

1070
880
780
755
720
685
610

sh
sh
sh

Be(0H)g spectra - ref. 50

b = broad 
s = strong 
m = medium 
6 h= shoulder

frequencies in cnT^.
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position of the main Si-0 stretch hand at 1080 cm“ .̂
It can he concluded that no intrastructural adsorption 
of silicate ion takes place in the time elapsed to sample 
23.06. X-ray diffraction of sample 25.06 gave three of the 
four strongest reflections of j£>- Be(0H)g.

X-ray powder data for the starting materia s 
of runs 35 and 36 are recorded in table 6.03, and infra
red spectra in table 6.04. Good correspondence is observed 
for 2- Zn(0H)2 and 6- Zn(0H)g.

Syntheses from dilute solutions of zinc 
ion with sodium silicate solutions were reported to yield 
hemimorphite at pH 10 - 12 and willemite at pH 6.5 - 8.5 
(50,51 )• It was therefore expected that the final product, 
if any, of runs 35 and 36 would be hemimorphite.

Infrared spectra of samples from run 35 are 
shown in figure 6.03. The silica gel Si-0 stretch band at 
1080 cm“*̂ is replaced by a new band at 1010 crrT̂  by sample 
35.05, and this in its turn is gradually replaced by the 
bands, marked ’H ’, of the spectrum of hemimorphite (52). 
Sample 55.05 was found to consist of very small particles 
with a fine-grain, weak, diffuse polycrystalline diffraction 
pattern (Plate 6.02) with spacings similar to, but not 
identical with, hemimorphite. By 35.06, small crystals 
of hemimorphite were visiblw (Plate 6.03) among the eailier 
material. These were identified as hemimorphite by electron 
diffraction in two different zones (Plates 6.04 and 6.05): 
the (220) lattice spacing (3.30 %) was resolved (Plate 6.06).
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TABLE 6.05
Diffraction data for the zinc hydroxides.

Q1 2 3 4
d,£ I d,£ I d,& I d,& I

7. 50 s 7. 56 40
5. 74 20

5. 54 5. 50 30 4. 44 vs 4. 41 100
3.98 40 4. 22 s 4. 26 80

3. 80 vs 3. 83 90 3. 54 50
3. 75 80 3. 23 vs 3. 28 100

3. 28 vs 3. 27 100 3.19 8 3.19 80
3. 26 100 2. 72 8 2. 71 80

3. 03 vs 3. 03 90 2. 57 50
3. 02 90 2. 46 2. 45 80
2.938 90 2.35 50

2. 88 2. 873 80 2. 28 s 2. 28 80
2. 761 60 2. 21 s 2. 20 80

2. 71 2.688 10 2.14 2.14 80
2. 54 2. 527 60 2. 01 30
2. 46 2. 431 20 1. 74 1.74 80
2. 33 2. 328 70 1. 64 1.64 80
2.22 s 2. 220 90 1. 59 1. 57 80

2.015 30 1.55 1.55 80
2. 00 1.991 30 1. 53 1. 53 80
1.71 1.725 60
1. 65 s 1. 646 90
1.61 s 1.610 90

1 - Run 35 starting material.
2 - ASTM 20-1437, #- Zn(0H)g.
3 - Run 36 starting material.
4 - ASTM 12-479, €- Zn(0H)g.
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TABLE 6.04

Infrared data for the zinc hydroxides,

€ - Zn(0H)2 
Frequency Intensity 

(cm"*1 ) (est. )
3260 vs. h

1094
1047

850
775
722
550
518
490

410
374

m

m
s

m, sh 
s
s

Y - Zn(0H)2 
Frequency Intensity 

(cm"1 ) (est. )
3275
1388
1169
1105
1090
1070
104-9
1000
860
810
750
702
572
545
490
451
428

380
365

vs, h
m

s

s, sh
s,
s,s

vw
S,s

vw
m

8
s

w
s
m.

sh
sh

sh

b = broad 
sh = shoulder
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By contrast, the spectrum of sample 36.05, 
later than 35.06 hy nineteen hours, shows none of the 
hemimorphite hands, and the Adsorbate’ Si-0 stretch is 
only of medium intensity. No hemimorphite crystals were 
found in the EM, and the low-particle-size fraction of the 
sample had only a veryweak, diffuse electron diffraction 
pattern with no measurable rings. Adsorbate formation from 
£ - Zn(0H)2 was very much slower than from ^ - Zn(0H)g.

The spectra of samples 3 5 .0 6 ,  36 .05  and
2 3 .0 6  are shown together in figure 6 .0 4  (Si-0 stretch region), 
The structures of Zn(0H)r> and of hemimorphite ( 5 3 )  are 
shown schematically in figures 6 .0 5  and 6 .0 6 .  No obvious 
adsorption-and-cleavage pathway, such as was suggested for 
chrysocolla in chapter 5, is evident between the two 
structures. The adsobate must therefore dissolve and 
recrystallize for hemimorphite to be formed.

6.03 Conclusions.

Zn(0H)g forms an adsorbate with 
silicate ion which recrystallizes to form hemimorphite.
The reaction is fairly rapid, recystallization of the a 
adsorbate commencing after about 36 hours at reflux.
£ - Zn(0H)o reacts similarly, but much more slowly, theCj
adsorbate being only partially formed after 90 hours, 
by which time no recrystallization to hemimorphite is 
observed. No evidence for the formation of an adsorbate 
with yS-Be(0H)g was found after 118 hours at reflux.
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f i g u r e  6 . 0  5 
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F i g u r e  6 . 0 6
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CHAP? 7.
Magnesium Hydroxide •* Higher temperature work.

7.01 Introduction.

Besson, Caill&re and Henin reported (18) 

the synthesis of a phlogopite-like magnesium silicate 

“by repeated evaporation and dissolution, in Pyrex 

flasks, of saturated potassium carbonate solutions 

containing solid magnesium hydroxide. The X-ray powder 

pattern obtained from the product identified it as a 

phlogopite.
The use of boiling saturated potassium car

bonate solution as the reaction medium provides a reflux 

temperature of about 115° at atmospheric pressure, end 

a pH above 15. Silicate ion leaches from Pyrex glass quite 

rapidly tinder these conditions. Removal of the silicate 

ion from the solution by adsorption onto a metal hydroxide 

should lower the silicate ion concentration below satur

ation, and the Pyrex should dissolve smoothly until 

silicification of the hydroxide is complete, after which 

the rate of dissolution should decrease and polymerisation 

of the silicate ion to silica gel should occur.

In this trial of the method, it was decided 

to reflux the reaction mixture rather than to follow the 

evaporation and dissolution cycle described by Besson, 

Caillere and Henin. This gave better constancy of temper

ature and pH.
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7. 02____ Experimental.

1 . 5 g of the magnesium hydroxide described 

in chapter 2 was added to 1 0 0  ml. of saturated (108g/100ml. ) 

potassium carbonate solution, in a 250 ml. Pyrex conical 

flask equipped with a reflux condenser and a teflon-coated 

magnetic stirrer. The mixture was refluxed with gentle stirring 

in an oil bath for eight days ( run 15 ), samples being taken 
at the times shown in table 7.01. The samples were washed 

several times with distilled water to remove potassium 

carbonate and freeze-dried. The total yield of freeze-dried 

sample was about 4. 2 g.

Infrared spectroscopy and electron microscopy 

were performed as before. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns 

were recorded using Ou radiation (Ni filter), in a Phillips 

camera of radius 57. 5 mm. A diffractometer X-ray trace was 

obtained for sample 15.08, on which an X-ray flourescence 

analysis was also performed. Y/et analysis for SiOg was carried 

out on each sample.

7. 05____ Results and Discussion.

Infrared spectra of the samples are shown in 

figures 7.01 and 7.02. The Si - 0 stretch band appears at 

1 0 0 0  cm"'-*- and increases in intensity during the run (fig. 7 .0 1 ). 

Later samples show some absorption at 1080 cm”^, indicating 

the presence of amorphous silica gel.

Sample 15.07, on examination in the E. M. , was 

found to consist of hexagonal or rounded hexagonal crystallites



TABLE 7. 01
Sample times for run 15.

Time at
Sample % SiOg reflux,

min. (hours)

15.01 5.5 142 2

15.02 22.7 1478 25

15.05 22.6 1840 51

15.04 24.7 2069 54

15.05 50.8 2810 47

15.06 57.5 5165 55

15.07 49.4 7428 124

15.08 50.5 11655 194
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Figure 7.01
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with an easily-resolved 16% lattice fringe image normal to 

to the main cleavage plane (plate 7.01). Diffraction data, 

summarised in table 7.02, were collected for samples 15.07 

and 15.08, and single-crystal electron diffraction patterns 

were recorded for crystals lying on the main cleavage plane 

(plate 7.02).

The d-spacings observed can be indexed on 

an hexagonal unit cell with a=18.2 and c=7.5 SL Reflections 

at 11.3, 4.59 and 3.13& are due to a small amount of 

hectorite found, along with amorphous material and magnesium 

hydroxide, in sample 15.08. On this unit cell, plate 7.02 

displays the (0 0 1 ) reciprocal lattice plane, which is also 

the main cleavage plane. Crystals in other orientations, although 

frequently observed, were rarely found alone and were usually too 

thick for good S. A, P. It appears that the crystals

represent a new synthetic magnesium silicate phase.

Analysis figures for Si0g for the samples are 

shown in table 7.01, and plotted against time at reflux in 

figure 7.03. X-ray fluorescence analysis of sample 15.08 

gave the following results (above 100°C):- 

Pe2°3 = 0.07%, TiOg = 0.05%, CaO = 0.04%, KgO = 14.87%,
SiOg = 54.01%, A12 03 = 4.85%, MgO e 15.05%, HgO = 9.42%.
MnO and Pg^g were no^ detectable. BgOg and Na20 were not 
determined. Estimated amount of brucite remaining in sample

15.08 was 6 %.

Decay of the 0-H stretching and bending 

modes in the infrared took place as observed in the formation 

of hectorite. No new 0-H stretch band appeared, and the new 

phase does not appear to contain hydroxyl groups, although
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TABLE 7.02
Diffraction data for samples 15*07 and 15.08*

1 2 3

15.6
11.5

15. 5 
11.5

15.63
11.5

7. 50 7. 50
7.97
7.48

5.97 5.97 5.98
— — — — ---------- 5. 72

4.55 4 . 55
4. 60 
4. 55

5.90 
5. 64 
3.27 
5.16

3.90 
3. 64 
3. 26 
3.16

4. 37 
3.90 
3. 64 
3. 26 
5.16

5.05 3. 05
3.13 
3. 05

2. 89 
2. 64- 
2 . 61

2. 89 
* 2.64 

2 . 61

2. 89 
2. 64 
2 . 61

4 hkZ calc. ♦

15.6 1 0 0 15. 78
...... --- Hect.
9.11 1 1 0 99.11
7.92 2 0 0 7. 891

..... 0 0 1 7. 48
— --- Oil 6 . 75
6 . 0 1 2 1 0 5.965

...— 1 1 1 ? 5. 782
5. 34 300 5. 26

----- .— Hect. ?
4. 54 2 2 0 4.55
4. 40 310 4. 367
3.96 400 3.945
3. 6 6 320 5. 620

3.19 500 3.156
..... ... Hect.?
3. 07 330 3.037
3.01 420 2.983

---- - 2 2 2 2. 891

2 . 6 6 ? 600 2. 605
2. 29 440 2. 275

1 - 15. 07
Phillips camera films.

2  - 15.08 >
3 - 15.08, diffractometer trace.

4 - 15. 07, Single crystal electron diffraction.

Miller indices from plate 7* 02.

Calculated spacings on unit cell with a = 18.22 and 

c = 7.48 (hexagonal).
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some zeolitic v/ater is held in the structure. Weak 

absorption near 1400 shows the presence in late

samples of some carbonate and/or borate ion. To gain 

estimates of the rate of decay of the 0-H stretch band, 

and thus of the proportion of Mg(0H)g left at a given 

time, the following procedure was adopted:-

The ratio of the absorbances at 3700 cm"*-1- and 470 craT̂ * 

was computed for each sample and plotted against time. The 

curve thus obtained was extrapolated to zero time and the 

values expressed as percentages of the zero-time value.

The 470 cm"'-*- band is made up of MgO stretching and Si-0 

stretching, and should be a measure of total amount of 

Mg(0H)g + silica in the sample. Thus the absorbance ratio 

should represent the proportion of unreacted magnesium 

hydroxide in the sample. There are, however, serious 

sources of error in this treatment. Firstly, the 470 cm~^ 

band is unlikely to be affected by the presence of alumina 

or of K+, both of which are present in increasing amounts 

as the reaction proceeds. Thus there will be a system

atic error, tending to give high values for the absor

bance ratio, which will become increasingly serious in 

later samples. Secondly, there is no guarantee that the 

Si-0 stretch at 470 cm”^ will remain unchanged as the 

silica is incorporated into the structure: this leads to 

a further systematic error of unknown direction and 

magnitude. Finally, sampling inhomogeneity leads to 

random errors, especially in earlier samples.

Inspection of figure 7.03 shows that the 

proportion of unreacted Mg(0H) 2 appears to fall rapidly
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du ring the first 36 hours of the run, and more slowly 

thereafter. This behaviour is similar to that observed 

with hectorite and is believed to reflect initial rapid 

surface coverage with silica gel. It is interesting to note 

that the rate of increase in the proportion of silica in 

the samples is lower than the rate of removal of magnesium 

hydroxide in the early stages. Similar behaviour during 

the formation of hectorite was observed by Baird, Cairns- 

Smith and MacKenzie (15) and was explained by postulating 

the existence of a low-silica adsorbate which they termed 

"pseudo-smectite". In this case the low-silica adsorbate 

recrystallizes to form not hectorite but the much better 

crystallized phase observed.

The amount of silica in the samples changes 

little between 15.07 and 15.08. EM observations suggest, 

however, that 15.08 contains much more amorphous material, 

hectorite and magnesium hydroxide than 15.07. This suggests 

that the new phase is, in its turn, attacked by the reaction 

medium and broken down. It may thus be metastable with 

respect to hectorite under the reaction conditions used.

Sample 15.08 contains, from fig. 7.03, about 

9% Mg(0H)g. Estimates from electron micrographs and X-ray 

traces put this figure at about 6 %9 the infrared estimate 

being high, as expected. Allowing for this, the X-ray 

fluorescence analysis figures give the approximate 

composition AlgOg. 2H2 0. 8MgO. 3Kg0. lOSiOg# neglecting 
components below 1%. This is extremely high in SiOg, 

a significant amount of which is probably present in the 

amorphous material rather than the new phase.
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7. 04 Conclusions.

At the higher temperature and pH of the 

experiment, the major product was a new crystalline 

magnesium silicate, possibly metastable with respect 

to hect rite + magnesium hydroxide + amorphous material.

The new phase has a hexagonal or pseudo-hexagonal unit 

cell with a = 18.2 and b = 7,5 1  The composition is 

uncertain but high in SiOg. The early stages of the reaction 

again involve adsorption of silicate ion onto the magnesium 

hydroxide. At v/hat time and in what way the aluminium and 

potassium found in the product are incorporated, is not 

known.



P L A T E  7 . 0 1
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CHAPTER 8 . GENERAL HYPOTHESIS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 

FURTHER WORK.

The reactions studied give support to 

the thesis that, under these conditions, the early stages 

of silicate formation involve adsorption of silicate ion 

from solution onto the hydroxide crystals, penetration 

of the crystal structure hy silicate ion and mechanical 

disruption of the hydroxide crystal structure. This 

process is signalled in the reaction hy the following 

changes:-

(a) the main Si-0 stretch hand in the infrared 

appears in the adsorhate between 1000 and 1040 cnT^, and 

is distinguishable from, although overlapping, the 

corresponding hand of amorphous silica gel at 1070 - 1080 

cm""**-.

(h) the hydroxide crystals break up to give a 

material, usually observable in the samples as a sol 

showing the Tyndall effect, having a weak, diffuse electron 

diffraction pattern, the nature of which depends of the 

hydroxide.

The rate of formation of the adsorbate 

depends on the crystal structure of the hydroxide, the 

most easily penetrated structures giving adsorbates in 

the shortest time. It is possible to define the *adsorbate 

half-time* for the reactions studied, as the time at 

reflux required for the intensity of the ’adsorbate*

Si-0 stretch band to equal the intensity of the ’silica* 

Si-0 stretch band. This was estimated from the spectra
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for each of the hydroxides studied. The values obtained are 

correlated with the longest 0-H group separation between 

structural units of the hydroxides, in table 8 . 0 1  and 

figure 8 .0 1 , in which the sample times at which the spectra 

bracketed the equality condition are used as error limits. 

There is a definite correlation between the adsorbate 

half-time and the 0-H group separation. It is thus possible 

to predict that, for example, I/!n(0H)g should have an 

adsorbate half-time of about three hours, and similar 

predictions can be made for the other air-sensitive 

Cg hydroxides listed in table 1.02. These predictions 

could be tested if equipment were designed to handle and 

sample the reactions in an oxygen-free atmosphere.

It is not possible to predict with any 

certainty what silicate will be formed on recrystallization 

of the adsorbate, if this occurs at all. It was suggested 

by Henin and Bobichet (54) that ”synthetic clay minerals 

are most easily formed if the octahedral layer cation 

gives a brucite structure hydroxide”. This suggestion 

concerns principally the thermodynamic stability of the 

cation in octahedral holes in an -approximately close- 

packed oxide structure. Esquevin (51) used the formation 

of hemimorphite from zinc solutions as support for this 

contention, on the grounds that one of the metastable 

polymorphs of zinc hydroxide was supposed to have a brucite 

structure. The suggestion can be criticised on two grounds. 

Firstly, the silicates formed by the Cg-hydroxide cations 

are not, in general, structurally related to the clay 

minerals and need not necessarily be layer silicates.
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TABLE 8.01

Adsobate half-times for some divalent hydroxides.
Adsorbate OH-group

Hydroxide Half-time, Separation,
mins. &

Ca(0H)2 40 3. 33
Mg(0H)2 240 3. 22
Cd(0H)2 1200 2.98
Cu (0H)2 1250 2. 97

-Zn(0H)2 1500 2. 84
£-Zn(0H)2 4750 2.83
6 -Be(OH)2 7000 2. 67

TABLE 8.02

Crystal radii of some ions common in silicate minerals.
Crystal 

Ion Ionic
Radius, A
0.99 
0. 98 
0. 80 
0. 74 
0. 74 
0.72 
0.72 
0. 69 
0.68 
0.66 
0. 64 
0. 51 
0.35

(from the C. R. C. Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 55th. 
Edn, CRC Press, Ohio, USA, 1974-1975, p. F-198)

Ca
Cd
Mn
Zn
Fe

2+
2+2+2+
2+

Cu2+
Co?+
Ni2+
LiT
ligg*
A1
Be

3+
2+
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Secondly, it is not certain that any of the zinc hydroxide
polymorphs has a structure: hemimorphite, although ito
has a layer structure (figure 6.06) is not related to 
the clay minerals structurally. Nonetheless, the Cg hydroxide 
cations do seem to form silicates readily, either from 
solution or hy reactions of the type described in this 
work.

The radius of the octahedral hole in a 
close-packed oxide structure is approximately 0.61 SL 
If a clay-mineral-like structure is to he formed, it is 
necessary that the octahedral cation he of a suitable 
ionic radius so as not to distort the oxide packing too 
severely, and also to ensure that the silicate layer 
can arrange itself to provide a reasonable fit with the 
octahedral layer. Slight misfit is accommodated in layer 
silicates hy a variety of subterfuges, notably the rolling 
up of the entire sheet in chrysotile. Cations 
larger than 0. 7 X. are unlikely to form octahedral sheets in 
silicates, the misfit between the octahedral and tetra
hedral sheets leading to such severe distortion of the 
structure that it no longer has layer properties, as for 
example in the tobermorites and the chrysocollas. Table 
8.02 lists the cation crystal radii of some ions common 
in silicate minerals. Considering only the radius, it is 
unlikely that any apart from Ni^*, Li*, Mg^*, Fe15* and 
A1 would be found occupying octahedral holes in a clay 
mineral-like structure. Cations smaller than 0.5 i are 
likely to prefer tetrahedral holes in close-packed struct
ures and hence not to appear in the octahedral layer.
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This analysis is largely borne out by 
the results obtained in this work. The largest cations 
studied, calcium, cadmium and copper, did not form 
silicates with octahedral layers. Calcium hydroxide 
formed an adsorbate which recystallized partially to a 
tobermorite-like structure; copper hydroxide similarly 
gave a chrysocolla-like product; and cadmium hydroxide 
produced an adsorbate which did not recrystallize, 
presumably because the activation energy for formation 
of any of the stable cadmium silicates was not available. 
Zinc hydroxide gave an adsorbate which recrystallized to 
hemimorphite, the zinc ion preferring tetrahedral co
ordination. The only phyllosilicate structure formed 
was the hectorite of chapter 2.

From figure 8.01 and table 8.02 it is 
possible to pick the hydroxide likeliest to give a 
talc-like layer silicate at reflux temperatures, and to 
state how long it would take to reach the adsorbate halfway 
stage. Nickel hydroxide has the Cg structure with a hydroxyl 
group separation of 5.10 X, and should therefore reach the 
adsorbate halfway stage in around s i hours. The cation 
radius is 0.69 X, so the adsorbate should recrystallize 
slowly to form a hectorite-like phyllosilicate with a 
variable c-axis spacing around 12 X. The reaction should 
be catalysed by the addition of LiF.

Figure 8.01 divides into two regions, 
as shown. Layer and chain structure hydroxides should 
give adsorbate half-times below 50 hours, while frame-
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work h yd ro x id es , i f  th ey  form  an adsorbate a t  a l l ,  should  

have h a lf - t im e s  g re a te r  than th is .  Bear and T u rn b u ll (5 5 )  

d escrib ed  the m e ta s ta b le  m o d if ic a t io n  o f b e ry lliu m  

h y d ro x id e , the  s tru c tu re  o f which is  unknown, a ltho ugh  

i t  is  b e lie v e d  to  have a te tra g o n a l u n i t  c e l l  w ith  

a = 1 0 .8 4  and c = 8. 74 X. The r e s u lts  o f  the  p re s en t  

work suggest th a t ,  i f  the  s tru c tu re  is  a c ro s s - lin k e d  

te t ra h e d r a l fram ework l i k e  ^ -  B e(0H )g , a r e f lu x  re a c t io n  

w ith  s i l i c a  g e l a t  pH 10 should have a v e ry  lo ng  adsorbate  

h a l f - t im e  o f  the  o rd e r o f 100 hours. I f  the h a l f - t im e  

were under 50 hours, the  s tru c tu re  is  most p ro b ab ly  

l a y e r -  o r c h a in -ty p e , perhaps s im ila r  to  X -  Zn(0H )g.

I f  th is  is  so, i t  should be p o s s ib le  to  prep are  

b e r t r a n d ite  ( B e^O H ) S i 0 ) a t  r e f lu x  tem p eratu re .
C  C  t

The s e r ie s  o f  t r iv a le n t  m eta l ox ide  

hydrox ides  have s tru c tu re s  isomorphous w ith  le p id o -  

c r o c ite  (1 1 ,5 6 ) .  The hydrogen-bonded la y e r  s tru c tu re  is

analogous w ith  th a t  o f C u(0 H)2  ( f ig u r e  1 .2 ,  p. 8 ) w ith
—  2—th e  in t r a - la y e r  OH re p la c e d  by 0 . The c r y s ta ls  show

(0 1 0 ) c leavage between the la y e rs  and have h y d ro x y l group 

s e p a ra tio n s  o f  2. 7 -  2. 8 X: the  c r y s ta l  d a ta  a re  summarised 

in  ta b le  8 .0 3 . I f  e x tra p o la t io n  o f  th e  h a l f - t im e  

h yp o th es is  to  the  ox id e  hydroxides is  v a l id ,  then bohm ite , 

le p id o c r o c ite ,  'tf- ScOOH and m anganite should a l l  have 

adsorbate  h a lf - t im e s  between 20 and 50 hours. R e c ry s t

a l l i z a t i o n  o f  th e  adsorbate would n o t be expected a t  

r e f lu x ,  the  fo rm a tio n  o f  k a o l in i t e  from  bohm ite r e q u ir in g  

a tem peratu re  o f  200° C (1 2 ) .  The fo rm a tio n  o f  an o c ta h e d ra l 

la y e r  o f  th e  c la y  m in e ra l type re q u ire s  the  s p l i t t i n g  o f  

th e  double o c ta h e d ra l la y e r  in  th e  le p id o c r o c ite  s tru c tu re :  

t h is  may e x p la in  th e  h ig h  r e c r y s t a l l i z a t io n  tem p eratu re  

needed.
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By c o n tra s t , th e  c* -  s e r ie s  o f m eta l ox ide  

hydrox ides  ( ta b le  8 .0 3 )  have c ro s s -lin k e d  o c ta h e d ra l 

s tru c tu re s  w ith  a l l  the  oxygen atoms in x o lv e d  in  hydrogen  

bonding (5 7 ) . Th is  p laces them in  th e  "fram ew ork11 area  

o f  f ig u r e  8 .0 1 : th ey  should thus have adsorbate h a l f -  

tim es g re a te r  than 50 hours.

A check on the  s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  th e  adsorbate  

h a l f - t im e  to  s t r u c tu r a l  d if fe re n c e s  in  the hydroxides  

could  be p rov ided  i f  the  re a c t io n  were attem pted w ith  

th e  m e ta s ta b le  polymorphs o f cadmium h y d ro x id e , d escrib ed  

by G lem ser, H ausch ild  and R ic h e r t  (5 8 ) .  The # -  poljnnorph 

is  hydrogen bonded w ith  an OH-group s e p a ra tio n  o f  2 .7 4

The e f fe c t  o f  the hydroxide p a r t ic le  s iz e  on 

th e  adsorbate  h a l f - t im e  is  n o t known. Comparison o f run  

6 w ith  run 22 ( C a(0H )g : ch ap ter 3 ) suggests th a t  the  

m ic r o c r y s ta l l in e  p r e c ip i t a te  used in  run 6 re a c te d  fa s te r  

th an  th e  la rg e  c r y s ta ls  o f run 22 , b u t the  s itu& & ion  is  

co m p lica ted  by the ad so rp tio n  o f COg and the  m agnitude  

o f  the  e f f e c t  is  u n c e r ta in . A s e r ie s  o f com parative te s ts  

w ith  samples o f an hydroxide o f  d i f f e r e n t  p a r t ic le  s ize s  

should be attem pted .

A t f i r s t  s ig h t ,  th e re  seems to  be no l i m i t  s e t  

on th e  adsorbate h a l f - t im e  by the  r a te  o f  d is s o lu t io n  o f  

th e  s i l i c a  g e l,  under th e  c o n d itio n s  used. No s ig n i f ic a n t  

in c re a s e  in  r a te  was observed when the  M a ll in k r o d t  100 

mesh s i l i c a  was re p la ce d  by w et s i l i c a  g e l f r e s h ly  

p rep ared  by h y d ro ly s is  o f  S iC l^ . The r a te  o f  ad so rp tio n  

observed in  ch ap te r 7 , where th e  source o f  s i l i c a t e  was
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Pyrex g la s s , was much le s s  than in  ch ap ter 2 , d e s p ite  

th e  h ig h e r tem perature  and pH, and was alm ost c e r t a in ly  

c o n tro lle d  hy the  r a te  o f  d is s o lu t io n  o f  th e  Pyrex*

TABLE 8 .0 3

M e ta l O xy-Hydroxide S tru c tu re  D ata.

Name, Form ula System Space Gp,

ScOOH

bO hm ite, -AIOOHj

0
111)

L e p id o c ro c ite ,
^-FeO O H(U) 0

d ia s p o re , oC-A100H(57) 0

g o e th ite ,  oc-FeOOH(59) 0

g r o u t i t e ,  <*-Mn00H (60)0

m angan ite , #~Mn00H M 
(56)

Am Am 

AmAm

AmArn

Phnm

Pbnm

Fbnm

B2xd

OHOgdist. , 
A

2 .7 2  

2. 70

2. 70 

2 .6 5

2 .6 2 6  

2. 582

H-bond
EnergyKcal/m

5 .8 3  

6.86 
6. 28

0 = O rthorhom bic, M = M o n o c lin ic . 

H-bond en erg ies  from  re fe re n c e  ( 5 ) .



APPENDIX I

THE SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OP TOBERMORITE, OP 

C-S-H(l) AND OP C-S-H-GSL: A REVIEW.*

Introduction:

Interest in phyllitie calcium silicate 

hydrates has increased since the realisation around 

1950 of the part such species play in the setting 

and hardening of cement. In an effort to reduce the 

complexity of the study of cements, individual 

cement components have been studied in isolation 

by X-ray diffraction, IR Spectroscopy, Differential 

Thermal Analysis and the related thermal techniques, 

and Electron Microscopy. The individual components 

have been synthesised by hydrothermal treatment of 

lime/sand mixtures and by hydration of anhydrous 

calcium silicates and aluminates. The relationships 

between these species and the clay minerals have 

been explored and isomorphous substitution has been

* In press in J. Amer. Ceram. Soc., July/August, 1975.
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reported. In 1952 it appeared that one of the 

components of hydrated cement possessed some 

resemblance to the natural mineral tobermorite, 

and interest in the natural tobermorites 

was stimulated, leading to a rigorous re-examination 

of these minerals.

In this review the literature on natural 

tobermorites, and on the synthetic methods used 

for tobermorite, C-S-H-Gel and C-S-H(l), is briefly 

surveyed before presenting a more detailed account 

of the application of the analytical techniques 

described above.

Natural Species.

Tobermorite was fist described (1) in a 

’•preliminary notice of substances which may prove 

to be new minerals". The mineral, the formula of 

which was calculated to be "3(Ca0,H20),5Si0g+10Hg0, 

intermediate between xonaltite (sic) and okenite", 

was found "totally filling small druses in the cliffs 

of the shore immediately to the north of the pier 

of Tobermory in the Island of Mull". Other locations 

were found at Loch Eynort (2) and at Ardtornish (5). 

The mineral was listed in the 1897 edition of 

"Handbuch der Mineralogie" (4), and in the sixth 

edition of Dana’s "System of Mineralogy" (5), in 

which it was suggested that it might be identical 

with gyrolite. "Crestmoreite", a mineral from 

California described by Eakle in 1917 (6), was
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later shown (7) to he an intimate intergrowth of 

tobermorite and wilkeite. By 1954, the "tobermorite 

group" of minerals was becoming defined, and it was 

observed that tobermorites of three distinct c-axis 

periodicities were possible, with d = 9.6, 11.3, 

and 14. 6 X. A dolerite-chalk contact at Ballycraigy, 

County Larne, yielded the 11.3 % variety (8), which 

could be converted into both the 14. 6 % and the 9.6 8. 

species simply by varying the degree of hydration.

The most-investigated samples have been those of 

Ballycraigy and of Crestmore in California, but new 

locations continue to be reported (9 - 11).

Synthetic Work.

A material called calcium silicate hydrate I 

(CSH-l) was obtained by Taylor in 1950 (1-) by 

"decomposition of tricalcium silicate" with v/ater 

at unspecified solids ratio and temperature. A 

similar phase, also labelled CSH-I, was obtained by 

hydrothermal reaction of CaO:SiOg mixtures a) in the 

ratio Ca:Si=l. 0 (13) or B) in the ratio Ca:Si=l. 5 (14). 

Some of these were thought to be identical with 

tobermorite when the natural mineral was re-examined 

in 1952 by Claringbull and Hay (1 5 ), but later work 

has failed to substantiate the identity or even the 

close similarity of these phases (lo)* Further 

synthetic routes and conditions were explored in the 

remainder of Taylor’s series of articles entitled 

"hydrated calcium silicates" (1 7 ,1 0 ), in which the
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conditions of hydrothermal synthesis for best 

crystallinity of the product were determined.

The hydrothermal synthesis has been exhaustively 

studied (19 - 25, 25a) and almost every author 

reporting on the properties of synthetic tober

morites has undertaken some such synthesis to 

provide himself with the necessary materials for 

study. Hydrothermal synthesis from materials other 

than silica gel has been reported. Calcium hydroxide 

reacts with quartz to yield tobermorite at temper

atures between 120 and 200° (26 - 28) and with 

muscovite and feldspar under similar conditions (29). 

Hydrothermal reaction of calcium hydroxide with 

aggregate fines and slags can produce tobermorite- 

like crystals (30). Tobermorites are also formed 

on hydrothermal treatment of cement (25a, 59). 

Simultaneous formation of tobermorite and montmor- 

illonite by autoclaving at 250° an SiOg/MgO/AlgOg/CaO 

glass has been reported (31).

The hydrothermal method has been used to 

bring about isomorphous substitution in the tober

morite structure. Aluminium-for-silicon substitution 

can occur (32 - 34) and a potassium-substituted 

tobermorite has been described (35). The aluminium- 

substituted minerals described by Kalousck (32) and 

Diamond, White and Dolch (33) were normal. An Al- 

substituted tobermorite synthesised from lime/zeolite 

slurries by Mituuda (34a) was, on the other hand, 

anomalous (see the analytical section for a description
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of the properties of the anomalous tobermorites).

Once formed, tobermorite can he induced

to react with a variety of minerals under hydrothermal
oconditions. Thus, 11.5 A tobermorite is transformed 

into xonotlite at 250 atm. and 560° (56) and reactions 

with aluminates, ferrites and sulphates have been
(87)described/ The hydrothermal method was reviewed by 

Taylor in 1965 (38) and 1974 (16).
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Atmospheric-pressure synthesis at or near 

reflux temperatures tend to produce samples of 

lower erystallinity, often lacking a basal reflection, 

which have been referred to as ’’tobermorite gels”.

An example of such a product is reported from 

refluxing of lime/sand slurries (89 ). Room temper

ature hydration of calcium silicates typically 

produces even more disordered phases with only a 

very few X-ray lines (typically 5 or less, often 

only 3). Such products have been reported from paste 
hydration of O^S and^-CgS (40 .44); from precip

itation of NagHgSiO^ solution with saturated 0a(0H)g 

solution (48); and as products of the hydration of 

Portland cement (reviewed by Venuat, 1961: (46)).

The structural relationships among the atmospheric- 

pressure synthetic products and the tobermorites are, 

however, uncertain. It was suggested by Taylor in 

1968 (47) that the disordered phases more closely 

resembled jennite (first reported in 1966: see ref

erence (48) than tobermorite. This view, despite a 

fairly close similarity in composition, is now no 

longer held. Nor is the supposed relationship of 

these products to tobermorite considered to be 

necessarily correct (16). The c-axis aperiodic gels 

giving most of the hkO reflections of tobermorite, 

are now referred to as C-S-H(l), the hyphens being 

used to avoid any compositional inference. The low- 

temperature, badly crystallized gels are now 

referred to as C-S-H-Gel.
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In earlier work, however, the assumed 

structural identity of tobermorite, C-S-H(l) and 

C-S-H-Gel was given wide acceptance. Crystals and 

foils of 11 tobermorite” were identified from electron 

micrographs of hydrated cement pastes, and in one 

case Gaze and Robertson (49 ) claimed to have obtained 

unbroken tobermorite crystals from hydrated cement.

Comparisons between the tobermorite group 

minerals, both synthetic and natural, and the clay 

minerals, have been made (50#61 ).

Analytical techniques - Introduction.

Characterisation of the calcium silicate 

hydrates is usually achieved by applying in combin

ation any or all of the analytical methods mentioned 

in the introduction. Pew authors have relied on a 

single technique for the identification of their 

products, and where this has occurred, that technique 

has almost invariably been X-ray powder diffraction.

In the subsequent sections of this work it has been 

attempted to avoid description of routine applications 

of these techniques, and to concentrate instead on 

areas of the subject where the application of a 

given physical method has increased our understanding 

of some aspects of the chemistry of the tobermorites.

It may, however, be of use to be able to locate in 

the literature examples of the routine application of 

these techniques, and to this end a partial summary 

in approximately inverse order of publication of the 

application of X-ray diffractometry, electron microscopy, 
infrared spectroscopy and thermal methods is given
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in table 1. Occasionally, the application of other 

physical methods, such as measurement of thermo

dynamic (5 2 ) and electrophoretic (5 3) parameters, 
calorimetry (54), or mechanical stability($8, 68 - 57) 

has been reported.

The standard techniques have also been used 

to study the carbonation of C-S-H(l), C-S-H-Gel and 

hydrothermally-produced tobermorites (55,57, 58 - 60).

X-ray Diffraction Analysis.

X-ray powder diffraction has been the

principal technique for characterisation of the

tobermorites. Patterns are recorded in the ASTM

Powder Diffraction Pile for samples of natural materials

from Crestmore (14 X, ref. no. 6-0005; 10 &, ref. no,

6-0020*) and Ballycraigy (11.3 X, ref. nos. 10-0575

and 10-0374). Three patterns are recorded for

synthetic products, nos. 6-0010 (poorly crystalline

"tobermorite gel”); 19-1364, a hydrothermally-prepared

11.5 X. tobermorite; and 19-0052, an aluminium-subs-
o

tituted hydrothermal silicate with d (o02) s 8 
The first crystal structure analysis 

was performed in 1956 by Megaw and Kelsey (61) on the

11. 3 X hydrate from Ballycraigy. An orthorhombic 

pseudocell was proposed with aQ=ll. 3, bQs= 7.53 and 

cQ— 22.6 %, and it was noted that the true unit cell 

was smaller and monoclinic. The silicate anion structure

* This card gives aQ = 7.3, b0 = 11.2 % which, to be 

consistent with the indices quoted, should be transposed.
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consists of puckered chains of SiO^ tetrahedra 

parallel to the b-axis, in the "dreierketten11 

arrangement. Topotactic transformations in these 

dreierketten with consequent retention of the 

oxide packing structure can explain some of the 

interconversions among the calcium silicate hydrates. 

(62).
o

The silicate anion structure of the 9.6 A 

variety has been a matter of some debate. It has 

been claimed (63) that condensation of the chains 

to form a phyllosilicate sheet occurs, but this was 

challenged (64) by Wieker on the basis of molybdate 

analysis of a Crestmore sample, which showed that 

even in the 9.6 £ variety the polysilicate anions 

were present as chains, and that a phyllosilicate 

structure did not appear until the sample had been 

heated to 600°. A discussion of the proposed struct

ural models for the tobermorites appeared in Russian 

in 1972 (65).
oThe lattice contraction to 9.5 or 9.6 A

displayed by normal tobermorites, occurs on heating

the mineral to 500°. Further heating, to 800°, leads

to the formation of ̂ 6-CaSiO^, twinned along the

common b-axis of product and starting material (66).

Some tobermorites are regarded as anomalous in that
othey do not show the lattice contraction to 9.6 A, 

othe 11. 5 A basal spacing being stable up to the 

decomposition temperature of the mineral. A compre

hensive account of the anomalous tobermorites, natural 

and synthetic, together with a possible structural
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explanation of the absence of the lattice contraction, 

is given in Taylor’s paper ’’Crystal Chemistry of 

Portland Cement Hydration Products” (l&)*

The unit cell of an hydrothermally- 

synthesised tobermorite has been reported (6?) 

to be pseudo-orthorhombic with Sq ® 11.27, 

bQ as 7.55, c0 = 22.74 % 9 in close agreement with 

with the results reported for the Ballcraigy 

mineral.

Attempts by Dyczek and Taylor to determine 

tobermorite in autoclaved materials by quantitative 

diffractometry, were complicated by variable 

crystallinity of the tobermorite and by interference 

from C-S-H phases (16).
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Electron Microscopy.

The combination of transmission electron 

microscopy and selected area electron diffraction 

has been of great value in identifying individual 

phases in calcium silicate hydrate mixtures. From 

the beginning of such investigations, micrographs 

were presented showing large foils, identified in 

many cases with tobermorite from the electron diff- 

ratcton pattern: in some cases, needle-like or 

fibrous habits, apparently with the same diffraction 

pattern, were observed. (68,69). With careful sample 

preparation, it could be shown that the product of 

hydrothermal synthesis consisted of plate-like 

crystals of tobermorite similar to vermiculite, 

while at lower temperatures (ca. 100°) aggregates 

of extremely small crumpled foils of C-S-H(l) 

resulted (vo)* Such aggregates are typical of the 

poorly-crystallised gel (71) and yield an electron 

diffraction pattern haring very fine-grained rings 

which correspond well with the (220), (400), (040), 

(620), (440), (800) and (260) spacings of the 

ASTM tobermorites (72). The (0q£) spacings are 

absent, however, and the nearest spacing to the 

(201), reported at 5.5 X, occurs at 5.5 X. The fit 

is close enough to lead to an identification of 

these phases with tobermorite if a search of the
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ASTM file is used as the principal method of

identification, as it very often is.

The individual C-S-H(l) foils may be

prevented from aggregation by dispersion in a

non-aqueous medium before drying down onto the

grid (75), but as yet no high resolution work on
o

the crystallites has been reported. The 11 A lattice 
in hydrothermal samples has been resolved (75a). 

Morphologies resulting from calcium

silicate hydration have been reported (49,74,75.), and 

hydrothermal hardening of a cement paste gave 

an 11.5 5!. tobermorite (59). Stereoscopic microscopy, 

and more recently scanning electron microscopy, have 

been undertaken both on cement products (59,75) and 

hydrothermal products (28). Plate- and leaf- shaped 

surfaces are observed which, presumably, correspond 

with the foils observed in transmission microscopy.

Shadowing has been used only rarely. A 

shadowed micrograph showing both sheet- and rod

shaped crystals of an hydrothermal product (55) 

was presented as additional characterisation of the 

material being studied. Many other authors have used 

electron microscopy routinely to characterise the 

products of various systems (45, 76 - 79).

The typical appearance of the crumpled foil 

aggregates resulting from aqueous dispersion of

C-S-H(l) samples might be supposed to reflect 

not only the structural stability of the material 

but also morphological uniformity of the individual 

crystallites. In the absence of high resolution
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work on non-aggregated samples, no direct evidence

for this view is available, but it is of interest

to note the marked pseudomorphosis occurring on

carbonation of tobermorites. Such pseudomorphosis
ohas been noted in an 11 A tobermorite from an 

autoclaved cement paste (59), and in a c-axis 

aperiodic gel prepared at reflux temperature (72).

In view of the known occurrence of topotaetic 

transformations among the calcium silicate hydrates 

(62,62a ), it may be that the carbonation reaction pro

ceeds with little disturbance of the oxide packing 

structure of the crystallites, with resulting 

retention of their morphology.

Electron-optical examination of the 

anomalous tobermorite from Loch Eynort (80) re

vealed that the principal cleavage plane in this 

sample was (100), and the (001) cleavage was 

secondary. Not all the anomalous tobermorites share 

this property, however. (16,34a).

Infrared Spectroscopy

Two regions of the infrared range of 

frequencies are of paramount importance in the study 

of silicate materials. The 0-H stretching (3800 - 

3000 cm~^) and bending (/^1600 cm"**’) regions of the 

spectrum yield information on a) the presence or 

absence of 0-H groups in the material, and their 

bonding state, and b) the amount and in some cases 

the arrangement of bound water molecules. The Si-0 

stretch region (1200 - 800 cm“^) may in favourable
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cases provide an identification of the mineral from 

the number and position of the absorption maxima, 

and in all cases will provide general evidence on 

the state of the silicate anion structure, in part
icular any order-disorder relationships in the 

tetrahedral layer.
There are, however, complications which 

may arise from the preparation techniques necessary 

to record solid-state spectra. Mull and deposition 

techniques, for instance, tend to lead to orientation 

of phyllitic materials, thus enhancing the inten

sities of some bands and depressing or removing 

others; the widely-used alkali halide pressed-disc 

technique, although presumably providing a random 

geometrical arrangement of the particles, may inter

fere with bands in the 0-H regions (because of the 

hygroscopicity of the matrix); and in all techniques 

excessive sample grinding can broaden bands and 

deform the structure of the material. These effects 

in the spectra of layer silicates have been carefully 

discussed by Parmer and his co-workers (81,82).

It follows that in infrared examination of 

the tobermorites, as with any solid-state materials, 

the preparative techniques used must be clearly 

defined if anomalies in the interpretation of the 

spectra are not to arise. The spectrum of a 14 X 

tobermorite from Crestmore, recorded as a pressed 

disc, is almost identical with that of the 11.3 X. 
hydrate derived from it by heating to 90°. The mull 

spectrum of the unheated mineral is, however,
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different, and the conclusion is that dehydration
o , .to the 11.3 A form occurs on preparing the disc (83).

It has been noted by Henning and Gerstner 

(84) that, in calciufci silicate hydrates, Hthe spectra 

of similar substances, but by different authors, 

often differ strongly one from another*. It was these 

authors1 intention to provide a reference paper of 

standard spectra for the identification of natural 

and synthetic calcium silicate hydrates, but nowhere 

in this work do they mention any details of the 

conditions under which their spectra were obtained.

The spectrum of a Crestmore sample which they present 

differs from that of Farmer (83) in several respects: 

there appears to be much more carbonate present (abs

orbing at 1450 cm~^); the principal Si-0 absorption
—1maximum appears at 1050 cm , much higher than the 

-1962 cm value quoted by Farmer; and there is no 

clear maximum of absorption in the 0-H stretch 

region, while a strong H-bonded 0-H band appears at 

3350 cm"’’*’ in Farmer’s spectrum. How far these diff

erences are caused by the sample, and how far they 

are caused by instrumental or sample-preparation 

effects, it is impossible to say in the absence of 

technical data.

These difficulties and inconsistencies would

seem to detract seriously from the usefullness of

infrared analysis in this context. However, many

authors have recorded infrared spectra of tobermorites,
and other calcium silicate hydrate phases,
some limiting themselves to discussion of hydroxyl

groups and interlayer water (32,85), some examining
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the entire wavenumber region ( e.g. 72,73,74,84,

86,87) and some others referring exclusively to 

the hydration of cements (88-90), and from consider

ation of this work certain generalisations concerning 

the spectra of C-S-H gels emerge:

a) In the absence of carbonate ion (absorbing 

around 1450 cm"1 ) the principal Si-0 absorption 

maximum appears around 950 cm*”1. This band can vary 

widely in width, a very broad band indicating a 

poorly crystalline sample.

b) Poorly crystalline gels with a high carbonate 

content show strong Si-0 bands at 1050 cm*1 or higher, 

indicating partial decomposition to amorphous silica 

gel. In extreme cases the typical pattern of an 

acidic silica gel, with bands at 1200, 1070, 950

and 800 cm*̂ 1 becomes apparent.

c) No free 0-H stretch at 3700 cm"1 appears. 

Hydrogen-bonded 0-H bands between 3300 and 3600 cm"1 

may be present, and may be masked by broad HgO bands 

centred on 3400 cm"1, especially in alkali halide 

disc spectra.

d) The Si-O-Si bending mode appears as two bands 

at 450 and 480 cm*”1 in well-crystallised samples.

The quantitative infrared determination 

of hydrothermally hardened lime-sand masses has been 

claimed (91). Some literature on quantitative solid- 

state infrared exists (92,93), but the experimental 

difficulties described above greatly complicate any 

discussion of shape and intensity of infrared bands 

in solid state spectra (94), and most authors are
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reluctant to make more than semiquantitative inter

pretations.

The spectra of thin films of 11.3 X synthetic 
tobermorites of varying aluminium content have been 

recorded in the region 1700 - 600 cm"1 (33)*.

Aluminium substitution up to 10% has little effect 

on the spectrum. Mitsuda presented KBr disc spectra 

of his synthetic 11 X anomalous tobermorites (34a).

Thermal Techniques.
o

Weight-loss curves for the normal 14 A

tobermorite of Crestmore were reported by Farmer

et al (83). A sharp loss of weight at 55° marked
othe contraction to the 11.3 A hydrate, which dehydrated

oslowly, formation of the 9. 35 A tobermorite being

complete by 450°. Between 450 and 660° the chains

condensed and a 9. 7 X phyllosilicate was formed.
Decomposition to wollantonite occurred at 850 - 900°.

Weight-loss (95) and DTA (95,70,73) curves

for C-S-H^l) show the transformation to wollastonite

as an exothermic effect at 800 - 850°, None of the

dehydiation steps of the natural tobermorites are

observed, the sole other change being loss of adsorbed

water at around 150°.

C-S-H-Gel samples show also a large endo- 
otherm around 560 , caused by dehydroxylation of 

Ca(0H)g (73,95). The absence of this endotherm in 

better-crystallised samples has been taken as an 

identification of C-S-H(l).

Normal, hydrothermal 11.3 X tobermorites 
show the wollastonite transition, and dehydrate to 

* In this work figs. 2,3&4 should read 4,2 & 3 respectively.
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the 9.6 X form at 275°. A1 - substitution raises

the peak temperature of the dehydration endotherm,

and also raises the exotherm temperature. (33).

The anomalous tobermorites do not show the lattice
ocontraction to 9.6 A, and are in addition often 

A1 - substituted. There appears to be a connection 

between A1 - content and the stability of the 

anomalous structure, but it id not well understood (16).

The anomalous tobermorites described by 

Mitsuda (34a) showed no dehydration endotherm between 

250 and 300°. The wollastonite transition temperature 

was, in common with other (normal) aluminium-subs

tituted tobermorites, higher, and the exotherm 

sharper and more intense, than found with unsubstituted 

tobermorites.
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TABLE 1.

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES INDEX

REP. CODE REP. CODE

16 I 8 8 I

54a XEIT 64 X

28 XEI 52 T
84 X IT 33 IT

91 I 83 X IT

65 X 55 i!

59 XE M 73 XEIT

58 XEI 38 XE M

90 I 77 XE T

67 X 57 X

89 I 27 X

85 X IT 26 X

79 E 29 X

REP. CODE REP. CODE

8 6 I 49 E

87 X I 39 XEIT

53 XE T 44 X

62 X 43 X

2 0 X 70 XE T

60 X 61 X

71 XE 6 8 E

36 X 95 X T

23 X 8 X T

40 X 15 X

74 XEIT

63 X

80 X

KEY

X = X-ray Diffraction 

E = Electron Microscopy 

I c Infrared Spectroscopy 

T «= Thermal Techniques 

M = Mechanical Properties.

References arranged in approximately inverse order of 

publication in columns.
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APPENDIX II.

The Hypothesis of the Crystal Gene.

The reader is referred to the hook 

’’The Life Puzzle”, by A. G. Cairns-Smith, Oliver 

and B o yd, (1971) , for a summary of the literature 

on the following subject.

Defect patterns in crystals are known to 

be replicated throughout large regions of the 

crystal structure by the growth processes of the 

crystal. In this way, for example, growth spirals 

may develop around screw dislocations. It has been 

suggested that, given a defect pattern of suitable 

stability, subsequent cleavage processes may occur 

with retention of the pattern and hence any morph

ological and mechanical properties associated with 

it. There may be, in other words, parent-daughter 

relationships among crystals, the defect pattern 

providing the genotype, the macroscopic properties 

of the crystal the phenotype, and the normal pro

cesses of crystal growth and cleavage providing a 

replication mechanism. This reasoning leads to 

the concept of a ’’crystal gene" and to the possibility 

of such processes providing a basis for the evolution 

of crystal ’’communities” showing the "behaviour” 

normally associated with living systems.

The hypothesis depends for its feasibility 

on two conditions, namely (a) that there exist 

imperfections capable of surviving crystal cleavage 

processes as well as growth processes: and (b), that
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these imperfections, in a given array, are capable 

of affecting the chemical or physical behaviour of 

the crystal in a given environment. These conditions 

may be met in a number of areas of crystal chemistry, 

but the most obvious field of enquiry would seem to 

be the phyllosilicate minerals, for the following 

reasons:

a) Isomorphous substitution in individual 

layers of the phyllosilicate structure can produce 

a stable charge pattern - the necessary "defect 

structure" or "genotype".

b) It is concievable that this charge pattern 

may be copied among the layers during crystal growth - 

the "replication mechanism". Some evidence for this 

is available in the structures of natural musco- 

vites.

c) The principal cleavage of phyllosilicate 

minerals is (001). This cleavage ought to have no 

disruptive effect on the "genotype".

d) specially in the clay minerals, a v/ide 

range of morphologies and mechanical properties, 

including for example thixotropy, is found for 

samples of the same or closely similar compositions.

It seems that a choice among several "phenoyptes"

is available to the crystal.

The search for a crystal gene among the 

silicate minerals is complicated by the difficulty 

of recognising its presence. For instance, the obs

ervation of a particular morphology, occurring in 

a given sample of a silicate species, but not in
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other samples of the same species, is not per se 

evidence of the inheritance of a structurally- 

determined genotype, since the conditions of growth 

of the crystal may influence its morphology 

independently of the existence of any such 

genotype. Evidence could he found, however, if it 

were observed that a sample of a given species, 

having a given morphology (or any other experimentally 

observable macroscopic property), when placed in 

an environment conducive to growth, produced more 

of the species having the same, or closely similar, 

morphology (or other property): in other words, if 

the crystal gene were observed to breed to type.

Even this evidence is not necessarily conclusive: 

it would also be necessary to show that the breeding 

continued independently of the rate of growth, or 

perhaps that the rate of growth was influenced by the 

presence of the genotype - a seeding effect.

This, however, does not in itself provide 

a model of the life process, a fundamental aspect 

of which is the ability of the genotype to evolve- 

to respond to environmental conditions by the selection 

of phenotypes resulting from genetic mutation. The 

inherited charge pattern must not be too stable. 

Mistakes in transcription must occasionally occur, 

leading to. a new genotype, the phenotype of which 

has the possibility of selection. Experimental 

justification of the crystal gene hypothesis thus 

requires not only the recognition of a genetic 

process but also the demonstration of evolutionary
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adaptation of the species under investigation.

Mineral formation in nature is 

inconveniently slow for any such experimental 

approach. In our search for the right sort of 

crystal it seemed convenient to choose minerals 

which could he readily prepared under fairly mild 

conditions. Again, certain of the clay minerals 

seemed suitable. Here, the mechanism of formation 

of the crystal becomes an important consideration: 

unless it can be shown that the growth of one 

phyllosilicate layer depends on the structure of the 

layer on which it grows, further search for genetic 

properties in the product is pointless. An useful 

corollary is that if it can be shown that the 

individual layers of the crystal grow independently 

of each other, then the species under consideration 

may immediately be rejected, at least as prepared 

by the synthetic conditions used. From the beginning 

it seemed likely that this would be the case with 

the swelling clays, despite the enticing range of 

"phenotypes" which they might be expected to show.

The micas, on the other hand, may well 

have a transcription stage involved in their 

growth mechanism. It is unfortunate that, until 

recently, syntheses of micas had only been performed 

under high pressures. The report of a synthesis of a 

Phlogopite-like mica at atmospheric pressure led us 

to consider investigations of this new field, with
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the results described in Chapter 7. It is of 

great interest to note that very recently 

Professor Weiss has shown that mica-type 

silicates are capable of propagating Al-for-Si 

substitutional features during the growth of new 

crystals on pre-existing seeds. (Naturwiss. , in press).
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APPENDIX III

Selected literature on the Copper Silicates.

1970 M. C. van Oosterwyck-Gastuche 

The structure of Chrysocolla.

Comptes Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris D, 271, 1837, (1970).

U. Wtlrtzburger

Copper silicates in the Timna1 ore deposits.

Israeli J. Chem. 8 , 443 - 457, (1970).

M. C. van Oosterwyck-Gastuche and Ch. Gregoire 

Electron microscopy and diffraction identification 
of some copper silicates.

Int. Mineral. Ass., Pap. Proc. Gen. Meet., 7th,

(1970) no. 1, 196 - 205, (pub. 1971).

1969 Rodriguez P., Carlos

The infrared spectra of some oxidic copper ores.

Bull. Soc. Quira. Peru 35, 38 - 55, (1969).

1968 M. C. van Oosterwyck-Gastuche

Nomenclature of some Katangan copper silicates.

Plancheite - shattuckite - bisbeeite - katangite 

minerals.

Ann. Soc. geol. Belg. 91, 401 - 422, (1968).

M. C. van Oosterwyck-Gastuche

The plancheites viewed as a family of cupric amphiboles. 

Comptes Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris D 266, 1546 - 1548, (1968).
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1967 M. 0. van Oosterwyck-Gastuche

Katanga plancheites and shattuckites.

Ibid 265. 856 - 859, (1967).

L. Dell*anna and 0. L. Garavelli 

Plancheite of Capo Calamita, Elba Island.

Period. Mineral. (Rome) 56, 125 - 146, (1967).

1966 H. T. Evans, Jr. and M. E. Mrose

Shattuckite and placheite: a crystal chemical study. 

Science 154. 506 - 507, (1966).

1965 J. J. Pripiat, A. Jelli and J. Uytterhoven

Congr. Int. du Verre, Brussels, 1965, comm. 14, p.1.

M. E. Hilmy and L. A, Mohsen

Secondary copper minerals from west central Sinai.

J. Geol. DAB 9, 1 - 12, (1965) ( pub. 1967).

1965 E. Martinez
Chrysocolla studied by DTA, TGA and IR.

Trans. AIME 226, 424 - 427, (1965).

R. Baistrocchi and L. Nicolini 

Spectrophotometry of Egyptian Blue Pigment.

Inst. Chim. Piz. Univ. Pirenze (1965), 7 pp. (separate)
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1962 A. Graca da Cruz
Plancheite from Mavoio, Angola,

Angola, Serv. Geol. Minas., Bol. no. 5, 35 - 42, (1962)

S. A. Williams
Stability relations and paragene3 is of copper oxides 

and chlorides at the Algomah mine, Ontonagon County, 

Michigan.

Econ. Geol. 57, 111 -113, (1962)*

P. Tarte
IR spectra of copper silicates and the identification 

of a "shattuckite" from La Rioja.

Bol. Acad. Nacl. Cienc. Cordoba (Rep. Argentina)

43, 55 - 6 8 , (1962).

1961 C. Guellemin and R. Pierrot
Plancheite from Tantara, Katanga.
Bull. Soc. Franc. Miner, et Cryst. , 84, 276, (1961).

1960 V. V. Klimov et al.

The IR spectroscopy of inorganic substances. IV. 

Absorption spectra of some silicate minerals.

Tr. Kazakhsk. Nauchn.-Issled. Inst. Mineral'n 

Syr'ya (1960) no. 3, 312.

1957 J. Toussaint

DTA study of the natural hydrated copper silicates.

Ann. Soc. Geol. Belg. 80, 287 - 295, (1957).

0. Guellemin and R. Pierrot 
Connellite and Spangolite from Trebas.

• Bull. soc. franc. Mineral, et cryst. 80 235 - 6  (1957).
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1951

1915

1907

H. Neumann et al.

X-ray powder patterns for mineral identification.

Vol. Ill, Silicates.

Avhandl. Norskevidenskaps-Akad. Oslo, I, Mat. -Naturv. 

Kl. (1957) no. 6 , 18 pp.

N. G. Sumin and N. K. Lasheva

New modifications of chrysocolla of the plancheite 

type from Mednorudyansk in the Ural.

Trud. Mineralog. Muzeya, Akad. Nauk SSSR. no. 3, 106 - 

121, (1951).

First report of Shattuckite.

W. E. Ford

Dana’s System of Mineralogy (Wiley, N. Y. , 1915), 

Appendix III p. 72.

First report of Plancheite.

A. Lacroix.

A new mineral species from the French Congo.

Comptes Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris, 146. 722 - 725, (1907).
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